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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUMX I. HOPKINSVILIA
 -CHRISTIAN COUNTY; KENTUCKY, SATURDAY AUUUST 21. 1886.
NUMBER 141
KAITUCKY NEWS.
-
lx t hiefJu.tice Thos. II. Rime, bar
gone to Kiiropie.
liosendelars dlatIlkry at Owenstioro
wits bunted Huntley.
A uniform branch of the Knights of
Jlottor IIMI been established in Louis-
ville.
Mr. Alrx Duvall, ex-clty treasurer
: Niel city auditor of landmille, died
I Nientlay.
A. C. Hastings, of Catlettsburg, Is
I
' missing anti is said to lw a defaulter.
lie war a tontractor.
John Stewart, a negro deep...ratite at-
tempted to wimpy from the notelet-atm
Jill anti this jailer broke his Atoll. He
i cannot recover.
Ilenry I/awls, colored. vilio-shot-litit
. killed George dmilli, also colonel, In
i [Aiello:111e, in July, howanwsi acquitted
1
' nit the plea of self olefenee.
Kuseatourow it, Kr. Aug. 18.-Pst-
rick Noun, night watetinrit on Mul-
&lough Iiiii, on the L. A; N. road trestle,
eat down on the aide ot the track at the
end oh nue of the treater this morning
and Weeft tit deep. its 'wee itrnek by
- -trotitt Na,-44 sauttillal.1
 
-Ttur-ohr-xtf--Parbe-wise- 4wwwied it...
17$ I. I'llor to Use year 111(M0 the town
had a ptiptihitioss double tile' of both
C1 owl so nat I ami Loulevi Ile. It itow
.•leonsa 5,0t10 inhabitants. In 17"0.), a
iia.111. eiiiirt-litilise, 32 by 20 feet, with a
shingle rood, Seas erected. The present
, temple of justiee wee erected ha Is-41 at
i a 11184 of $1311,0013. Tule City rowers 7110
:terve of land. _
Andy Johin•on, the notorious Bell coun-
ty deetwrwiti, btu-rendered Mooed( to
Deputy United States Marsloala Hughes
wood Rogers at Pineville Siturtlay. Ile
was taken belore United Snare C -
onisitioner 'Iliialey. Opt rgeol with releas-.
leg a I•tolteol States wise...her, and hall
fixed lis use icon ot $1,01.10, which he load
_ no didlowity In giving. At Barbours-
Ville the deputy mantled teed the posse
met Johnson's brother, • ho entleavorel
, to effect a consprosuise.
1 '11w Hartford Herald mays: "Clell
Miller, said to have been one of the
ilaneee gang, mad who receutly camped
---=- Isson the --trgarsetavIlle, llets,___Oeniten-
tiary, Was captured lest Wednesday at
the point wiser.. the Livermore road iti-
terowete the 'lenient end Owensboro
Iliad, One mile mortis of Hartford. Ile
- axe oentenerti to ten years isenal semi-
* tilde tor highway itobloery, anti Mel
' s. i,,osl three-pair* of tote -tertitat litie
time of his escape. Iretectives tioteeti
' bills to the poiost at which lie a as cap-
tured."
a:meant:Tin Owe, Ky., Aug. la.-Pat
• S111116101, aged nigteeti years, was shot
i
through i and through last night with a
ti fie ball while visiting the watermelon
pitch of Monte Riggins, tour miles from
town. itiggins was k”eping watch over
iii. melons., mei a ow . i.e saw Sollivan
he blizol away. 'rhe bell Lot, r....1 ott
the left side, and pawing through the
body, canoe out on the right. Sullivais
ran a distance of half a utile to his home
anti gave all the details, admitting that
he wait in the pate-h. -The wound I. very
serious, Inn there Is a chanty for his. ic-
e. very.
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Fifteen Hundred Troops at Chihuahua.
EL PASO. 1.1..x vs, Aug. 15.-11)
*ion the BM Mexlean soldiere who se.
rived at Chihuahua S lay night, 175
came Monday night, anti 320 inure are
expected to day. A trroop of artillery
is also on the way. There are how over
1,500 troops in Chihuahua and oeveral
hundred more in Paso Del Norte.
SHILOH'S VITALIZER is what yott
need for Constipation, lows of AppetiteI iizziness, and all aymptonos of Dyspep
oda. Price 10 and 75 cents a bottle. sold
toy J. R. Armistead.
What Ailed 111m.
'I'IIE NEWS.
- •_
Is, lie Rendered le Owners.
The hthihm,.s portion of Tulare, Cal., Some time ego Acting Seertaarychild inetructed Mr. Kritee, chief of the
wo. burned. Loos, hi5,01.10;
ry. 
Division tot Abandoned Property, to
carry into effect the revisions of the
Ss•cretary aril returned to ash- met of W congress authorizing this Secre-
inmost trout Annapolis yesterday morn- tag et• the 'Ireasury to delivee to the
log. rightful owners certain articles of pew-
The Delaware Desnocrata nominated ei
ry, etc., captured by the Units-el States
John B. Pennington, of Dover, fur Con- 
army during the civil war and deposited
grim. 
In the Tres. ry I teparunen t. Mr.
KrItes has accordingly prepared ruled
J. P. Oliver, a cattle man of Dodge and regulatione which will govern the
City, was shot sod killed by Joe Spar- restoration of all such articles, and has
row, at Trail City. _ Just concluded the examination of the
The London Stantiani Is authorised to "'Odom 
Ofl del"mit• They are contained
deny that China haa ordered the build- 
in two boxes anti eonsist of silverware,
log of toped° boats. 
Jewelery, portraits, watches, ete. One
of the beam contained nearly 50,000
John T. Dolye, of New York, Ilse watches, goloi, sliver and brass, and a
been appointed Secretary of the Civil number of jack knifes, micket books,
Service Commission. letters, etc. Throe were mainly taken
w 'kegs', committed tojidi ag '1;••tiont-prisotters et war av atiest-to -hos.
pitala around 1Vmhington, Cape Look-
out and Elmira anti were deposited in
the Treasury by tienerol Ketcham.
Solite of three, however, loelungeol to
Union soldiers who died during the war
near the places designated.
The other box contains a lot of arti-
cles captured by Gen. Sherman's troops
In Camden, S. C., in the early part of
1a65. 'limy tenurial of family plate jew
aina. 
-
sik
elry, -facet-which-had_ imat_elepotoinal hi 
• ,,a !wadi at Camden hi the Witt.-t mei
rho 'Hob There. a LoYellaf tither wealthy residents-Orlistit set-tim
e
reitermtes the etatessocia that Mr. Par- Whets the Union ,tritly appreached the
sell a ill shortly become a Roman town en effort was Made to transfer the
art iclo s to a place of safety, but it olhi
nut succeed, as the troops came upon
the scene while the transfer sow being
made. Many of the principle articles
belonging to Mr. .• it te were restored
tot hint by vpecial act of Uotigreas iii
iS52. An inventory has been made,
anti it Its thought the articles tan only
be identified by their owners. They
will be restored upon applicatimeaccom-
panted by satisfactory evidence of own-
ereltip.
The two boxes referred to coetain all
the property of the character den:Abed
now Ili the United States 'Ireaustiry, ex-
cept possibly the presentation swords
beloologing to Gen. Twiggy and captured
by Gen. Butler in New °demon. It Is
an teneettled question as yet whether
these mord, can be restored under Its..
Maurice It. Flyste'd reolguation as
Chairman ot the Futorteentlo prov
isions of the act referred to above.
Insulet, New York comity Dew,,,.recy, All the other articles mentioned 
which
traeheen Ikea t 
have not been restored by AprIl next
a Ell loe-aZierti, ibtid-suvh. aiiretrati- re
The Twittery Department has or101- main in Ow Treasury tar one year from
lilted the free entry of theillettera for use diet time a in be soil at public *tact.
inscription on the tablet of the hautbois. -
all•Iitetue of-Liberty.
ing, Pa., for • miteleineanoe, was found
hanged in his cell dead.
Mo Clause's planing Ent saw-mill at
Titetity-stotatuti street and Kleventit 'Life-
line, New York, Introiol. lame, VA-
0011.
lien. Joe Wheeler 'WM renominated
by arclarnation for Congto,is by the
Lhunocrats of  the Eighth Diattiet_of_Al-
Edward Kidght killed Jack bane at
Pueblo. Col., while the latter was en-
titavooring to act all peace-maker in a sa-
loon quarrel.
There Is an indication that the A
arehist trials at Chicago Will dime
week unless the Intorno.) s shall talk the
Jury to death.
Lieutenant Governor he aly was
isominated Itir Collett:ea by actiamation
hut the Eighth (Slate. eistriet Republican
eon% etitiou.
- Oh the estate of Soinuel J. l'iklen it 114
hell New York will get $200,000, under
a law imposing n asye r cent. tax oti all
public bequests.
11. hicago Hersh'
A sooting titan got orr a train tit the
Ntorthweetern railway etation in Chica-
go the other day, end after walking
.lowly moil laboriously up the short
Slight of stair* a hula-hi trail In the wett-
ing-room, stopping a trw times on t'oe
--way to r-tets Le looked_ around for it
piace to sit ulna II. Ills a all, thsluu face,
lienvy eyes and gelirral appeartitre 01
N Mime.* and tiejswtion attracted atten-
tion. and • kind void gebtletnan aecooted
the -tewasee and asked if In. taoulti be ot
any alteistaner.
"No-n," the young man drewlet1 but ;
"I guess I'll get along is I take my time
to it."
"Are you Ill?"
"No-o, I'm mot sick. ittot I feel aw if
l'wote all broke up."
." Been in all aetdilellt ?"
''Na 1'111 just tired, that's ell,
l'isaisks, you fluty call a haiwom for Inc.
If you will. Don't believe I tombh ewer
walk out to the street cars. I don't
It ) on do carry toy valise. I am
1.0-0 tired."
"What'll the matter with you?"
•`4   Is, return
Mg from my vacation. I'll lie all right
lit a vv•tsek or two."
Liver Pills.
Use Dr. thutto's lever Pills, fur Sal-
low Linenpleaket, Pimples tee Um Face
and Billimeoseas. Never sickens or
gripes. Only one for a dose. Samples
fret. at O. K. Chtither'e.
Bruen.' Her 1 °nth.
Mee. Vieille I locale>, Peterson, Clay
Cit., loan, tells the following reinarkabk
story, the truth eel which is vouched for
by the rcaltleitts of the town "I am 73
years old, have been trout:trot with kid-
ney complaint anti lameness for many
year.' ; could root dress myself e about
help. Now I :On free from all pain and
sorenees, awl ant able to do all ley own
hones:work. I wee my thanks to Elec-
tric Bitters for having renewed my
youth, and removed completely all ins-
ulate alai pain."
Try a Bottle, only 50 vent. at harry
B. Garner'. Drug Store,
Use Step Yerward.
ourier-Journal
Perhaps; the hope lingers in the minds
elamie listed:Bean politicians that there
is one more victory lit-Hie-"Willillratttile
bloody aisirt, but out among the people
it is plain that the old era of sectional Of
race politico him passed -away entirely,
and that hereafter, the national contests
nmet be decided on motional betties, and
not on sectional animosities.
During the campaign of 1584 the Re-
publican orators, and many of their
leading join :tale, sought to alarm the
negroes by asserting tloat the election of
Mu. f 'live-land Meant We re-en-Ida Ve-
nand the negroo lo all. Sou
cities, especially, hats fear tuck posses-
sion of tlie Minds of vast number., anti
It was a meow of real distrese and aeri-
oiusapprehenalon. So firmly fixed was
It that even the personal and public as-
surances of men in whom they had pe-
culiar confidence could not make them
believe that peace was restored, and for
months after Mr. Cleveland's inaugura-
tion some of the moot igneorant waited
welly tor that proclamation which was
to restore this old order. Without any
doubt this fear, carefully cultivated by
Republican leaders, did much to keep
tise great body of negroca faithful to the
Reptiblkan party: Just aa surely pass-
ing events are teaching them allOtber
lesson. "I'lle Itev. J. R. Scott, a dele-
gate to the Republican County Conven-
tion at Jaeksonville. Flo., bat week,
said that "the colored people were as
free and enjoyed is many rights 'miler
President Cleveland as they would have
done it Mr. Blaine had been elected."
R410. Andrew J. l'hanibers__, a colored
elergyulan. WIllasington, N. C. say* :
**There was some little excuee for a -J01.
torril man's dread of Democratic mean&
reel Keeton(' to tioe inauguration of our
preeent President, but since that meld-
klea' A I Nal ciotis event every excuse has gone.
.icalattUll-liellti.siLAatio lake, tS is, kile,y_tie&ty,,:toni the pursuit tat happl-
lined both barrela of a idiot-Win at Ira"' ,fait gaLVR 111-11141-worta forruts,sliesioraftir 1heatreil 104ay--itay: more-
wife, but tailed to hit her, lie however. Meioses, Sores,- Ulecre, Salt Rheum, Fe- eacred-they ,have a firmer ho
ld upon
succeeded its klllltug isimeelf. ver Sorest, 'Fetter, Chapped liands, Chili- the public conscience than at any 
pre-
busing, Corns and all Skin Eruptions, awl vione period in our history."
positively cures Piles, or no pay rettair- The Republicans have no choice as
 to
ed. Ills guaranteed to give perfect eat- a candidate. Blaine represent* "man
i-
isfaction, or money refunded. Price 25 feat (bailey" on Ude point, but he can
cents per box. For sale by }tarry 11. no It/14er appeal with any oontidence to
the ignoraut tears of the colored voter.
•
BLOOD AND MONEY.
llie blood of 'Min has kutiiii to do iii
ehaping Ida actions during lois pilgrim-
age thorough Ude troublemme world, re-
gardless ohme amount of present or ex-
pectant molley in pocket or atored away
in bank. It I-, a conceded fact that we
appear as our blood makes u., and tIte
purer the blood, tite happier, healthier,prettier sad wirer see art.; hence the oil
repeated interrogatory, "how is your
blood l''' ft ith pure streams of life-giv-
ing Auld saurian& through our veins,
boo ' iding through our lwarte mid
ploughingthrough our ploys:cal trainee,
our morale become better, our constitu-
tion etroisger, our intellectual faculties
more as ate and grander, and men, wom-
en and children happ'os , healthier and
more lovelion
fed deinand the 'intim:ilk I
Ltsc(tItirItir ye went and the toonistakable-
proof from of unimpekeliable char-
ter and . ty, voila with an uo-
erring Unger to It. 11. B.-Botanic Blood
:yrBattu a• the best, tise cheapesa, the
quickest the grandeoot and InOrt pON -
erf ill b remedy ever before knovves
to mortal man, in the relief and posi-
tive cure al Scrofula, Rheumatism, Skin
diseases, Lain/sof blood poison, Kid-
ney , old uleers and sores,
cancers, catarrh, etc.
It. B. B. Is only about three years old
-=ittatiny In 'neva-giant in-
40---Aasesies-ea.u._anaktinr.et- ,. 
er has male such a wonderful showing
in its magical powers in curing and en-
tirely eradicating the above coinplainta,
anti gigantic sales in the fat* of frenzi-
ed 'opposition anti would-be tuoileyed
nosnoponsts.
Letters from all poll Is where intro--
duved are pouring in upon use, speaking
in its loudest wake. Some say they re-.
mitre more benefit from one bottle of B.
11. B. than tiwy have from twenty, thir-
ty anti fifty and even one iniutireol bot-
tles of a boasted decoction of inert and
um-medicinal roots anti branches of
common forest trite. We held the proof
us hi:wk anti White,- slut we also
the fort.
Policeman's Views.
Mr.. M. M. Priber, livissg at la West
Fair st. Atlanta, Gat., has been troub-
led for several m4)11'0614 with an ugly
form of rattarrio, attended with a taphole+
lid offensive discharge from both nisi-
. 
Her system beenille SO affected knd re-
dueeti that she Nils confined to bed al-
loy !muse for POMO time, and received
the attention ut three physielatis, and
used a dozen bottles of an extensively -
f
wiavalvertk.wlm 'itialc blood renwily, tillt
She finally c leered the use of
II. It, B. with a detailed improvement at
out-c, and when ten bottles had been
need, -lie was entirely cured of all symp-
toms ot catarrh.
It gave her an appetite, and Increas-
ed her strength rapidly, and I cheer-
fully recommend it as a quick and
cheap tonic and Blood purifier.
J. W. GLOWS,
l'olicetuato.
Atlanta, January 10, 1586.
A BOOK OF WONOERE, FREE.
All alto desire full information about
the Mate and- este of Blood Poienne...,
Scrofula and Scrofulous Swellings, Ul-
cers, Son.-a, Rheumatism, Kidney Com-
plaints, Catarrh, etc., can secure by
mail, free, a copy ot our 32 page Illus-
Rated Book of Wooden', filled with the
meet wonderful and startling proof ever
before known.
Address, BLOOD BALM CO.,
Atlanta, Us; 
A boiler exploded in a carpenter sloop
at Ashland, Wk., inetantly killing live
persons anti wountling_javo others. A
lack of water caused the exploeion.
The family of Jounce Comtism of St.
Paul, Slime, were poisoned by eating
canned corned beef. Titree young men
at Edna, Kan., were similarly poleoned.
Samuel B. Roberto, the Kamm% City „lite latest genius who has applied for
telegraph. operator, who skipped with a
women awl out rued, bek,egteic his a patent is the man who has invent
ed
Col. - 
what la ladled the "married man's hell-
mpaisy, was captured in Leadville,co
„eater." It he o Wonder(ully aensitive
arrangement of the ordinary thermome-
ter. in eorivenient size, and is graded to
cabalistic marks which show the exact
state of Use domestic atmosphere at any
hour of the night. The bard worked
and belated litiebatel arrives home, say
Slott& misissigiat. Mistakes out We "in-
dicater," thrusts it in the key-hole and
lets it renialio there a few seconds.
Pulling it out quickly, he emits thedialhy the moonlight's fitful gleaming. If
it marks S. A. ;sound asleep), the poor
litieband pulls Mt ttis boot,' noiselessly;
uses his night-key with bated breaths;
gives the door a quick pull to keep It
trom creaking; steals trembling to bell,
and when hie dear little Wiley wakes up
about two eecomis afterward anti wants
to know now long he hae been home, he
IS PO .0 I asleep that Gabriel', trum-
pet could not wake him.
II the lieliestor scores "A. A. C. B.
D. N. K. W. T." (awake, awful cross,
lout does not know what time it is) the
husband puts a few more gratin; ot cof-
fee iii lilt mouth, opens the door boldly,
walks in with a elainbang air, hits his
foot intentimelly against a chair; wants
to know why the devil chairs don't keep
mit of his way; gets oleeperately mad thi
general principles, scares his wile clear
out of her crossness allil curtains Iwinres;
refuses to let her get tip and strike a
tolittele-tiever did iike ut liglot at night
nohow ; remarks' grittily In remount to
a timid query "Iillit les about twenty-
For Bea Only.
The T mew me, of the Sold&
Ail:eels Stilaay
'Ilie ides prevails largely in our cur-
rent literature that the young num al the
"new Sototh" are I, ill ot force and ener-
gy, meta- tel grepple the dillionales ta
their oitustinn, atni sill to iirepAreil tel
wring stuccos frum uu a tiling fortune.
The picture is Mart wholly oar of fancy.
There are ouch y lug men t.uisug its,
much they are Ille-trath.g wind may lie
done in the new oriter of I bungs amid
which they are throe ft. But they are
not very *rims -are, Ili hit t, pal e-
ntity siceptiouel. The great built of
our you tog men are ol [lir opposite ty
They go about beehives, II they go id it
at all, in so loelt-lwarted Nay, us if they
regarded (allure sea foregone concusnlio.A great tunny do not engage in atoy
steady vocathm, boa aorept any little job
by which they eats tans a few didiere.
Perhape there never were so many Wen
who eats not be said lobe pursniug hey
regular calling An ambition to get. be•
hind the emitter or tab secure a traveling
agency tot 0011M Wolves@ house is that
which growl-idly totkoawsnielost of Sheininclic ,.ur young Bien. There is a
turning ea .it I  agrii tillitre, a. it it
were toot s csllitig which ptomisesto pa-tient..., energy snd industry the very
heat rewords.. V% • moot owe It, OM the
held, ointe diet. y nine, Wino Is ill-
inlet° lotrgo preasta tame and display,
and alio will not he I:mitt-tit With any ex-
pedient that Inay ettect 1.114. prratfillt oIlier-
ge-ewy, is an exception aniteogua. There
Is salved chance to lay the foundation
of a fOrttille lloW sit Own, ever ares It
M011 NW osily exertion the prept.r
industry mid economy.
D. Lawler Smith, ex-Commissioner of
Public Works and late Aseirotaitt.Eit-
gineer of the At queduct Bureau, was
removed by taumuissiorer Squire yeo•
terday afternoon.
Sterit A. S. Armetrotog, of Testrge, 1
Ala., brother of the United States con-
sul at Rio Jauerio, was kIlled by Ben.
C. Thompeon after a political discio.siots
that had grown heated.
At Magdaltioa, N. M., John Lynch
and Joe Vau Winkle, cowboys, were
both killed in a quarrel with each otlwr.
Lynch was shot by friends of Van Win-
kle' while trying to escape.
Henry Smith, a negro, outraged Mies
Lizzie Bacon at the plantation of John
Morrison, in Bryan county, Ga. He was
captured but meapell while preparation.'
were being made to hang him.
George W. Risk e and Mrs. A. M. Deck-
rumen, George Maxam anti Mrs. II. 'f.
Deekerman, all married, deaerted their
families aud eloped with all the money
they could get, from C'oecorti, N. II.
The Irish Loyal and Patriotic Utile')
lima sent circulars to Its agelite request-
ing details of the doings tof the National
League. They suspect the leaders tol
the Leagee col working for iseparatioio.
'rise Posit-ollica at Toledo, now having
more that tlity ensployee, is brought
under the 4:1yd-service rules. Aboard
of examinent will at onto be appointed
and the first examination held on In'riday
September .1.
Mrs. Sarah Robinson, the Maas:who-
owtts Violate's lloW lus jail for moonier, is
charged with lieving poisoned her ami
in order that elle might make the tour of
Europe on the money received on hula
lily Insurance pulley. _
Jake Dtinkic and his son Phillip, the
former 70 years oid, living near Fontaine
thirteen miles from Pude, Kan., fought,
injurinteettelo other fatally 'rise Issue
between them was how it teed to be
given the chickens.
Mr. Powderly says of the entning
couventlin of the Knights of Labor et
Richmond: "I 'than go to the conven-
tion fully determined that no member ol
any other organization have a voice !u
Influencing the actions 'of the order.
Mr. J. Pier/spent Horgan has received
as 'ohm:Optima@ to Use Hancock fund
sloes the Wit report $2,321, through Mr.
Charles Msereatly, trout friends anti ad-
mirer* of the general in New Orleans.
anti Lotii.laim. 'Ilse lutal now is $40,-
696 ,
Senator Gorman reports Mr. Tilden
46 having said to 111111: "I will live to
ewe the day when every Illepubliean
who has any self-respect a Ill be heartily
ashamed of the part they played in that
poiltieel drama" which gave Hayes till
Wiley tel which he was never elected.
While tide has uot aloolly come to pass,
51r. 'lithos lived to see linytas receive
the contempt of use people of the U..ited
States Milton Without eieeptioll and re-
gardless of party prejudices.
Sit sod( Imo nth's]
!Jure is odd by is. en a guarantee. It
rums t'onatimption. Sold by J. R. Al 
'0,4111d.
Dr. liarcliard "Al!"
New Yolk herald: Among the pa-
limas at the New Jersey Lunatic Asy-
lum, at Morris Plains, la a 'nom who la
subjected to very little restraiiit, anti
who e lissonity is easily octewitmally
maial(ested. Several do) a amp the Rev.
Dr. Burt-hard, whose advocacy proved
ao disastrous to Mr. Blaine, visited the
asylum, and was phown through the
bulloling by Warden Monroe. Present-
ly they came to the toil l.1 mannered los-
estle allotted to, and Dr. But chard rev-
seized him as the soli of • (miner par-
ishioner. Greetings were exeliatiged
In a hearty mallet r, mini the doctor
&eked, "Welt what brings you here?"
"Mint, ItOlitattisiti, nod Rebellion,"
Was tire oolentii reeponee of the paUent,
who slyly winked at the
'Al' ssid the diwtor and panes' on.
After a thorough test I most positive-
ly Assert that Acker's' English Remedy
is the ,t medicine for Asthma, Uroup,
ought., 'A Moping Cough, and all Lung
Tinehles that 1101 lie 1011114. Ask hint
711,0111 It, for he fully guarantees it. For
sale by II. B. Garner.
of initial that tile wife lif 11080111 la mW.:711,;,71T,. .
Mackerel Itarrel., No. I, -
ttttt per down, - •
(Wailers+, per tIonen.
Apples, per bushel. choice
I 'orn in ear, per barrel, -
Oats, per ouster'.
slay. per cot. (clover)
rotiothy, per rot. Intli.dh))
Hblesolry, dint,
If elm, Unice, -
Tallow.'
noel mietue, goose
'logs. gross
nimbi to speak to is which he is
%cry sorry, of course.
'list-re- are other merle en the indica-
tor showing pea where It will do to piny
the "lollge oitaige•' or "sick Meter or
"kept standing on the corner talking to
so and so for more then an hour," or
Gen, or lion. tide tor OW, from' you
know where, was In tow- ut and hail to go
away on the two o'clock train, anti he
insisted so strongly that the whole par-
ty stayed up to see him of!', although he
Was a great bore and we only diti It
thnotigh count-sty.
But the meet re fel of the eabalistic
algae is the 0110 at Use top, about two
marks above boiling point. When Use
weary hueband comes home abotit
o'clock a. m. train the direction of a
butcher shop with a roll of meet hold
high In the air, KO that every one his.
patsies oats not fall to see it, sod atk•ks
Use indicator In the key-hole, he is al-
most too weak to draw It out. With
hair on ends lie reeds by the faint light
etre:ming in Immo loins f  the eastern
hills, anti sweat breaks out us t Ilia noble
brow as large as walnuts ato he neev. the
bulb of the leelicator jemased meek 1.1.
*galled "11 S. II. W. E. Y. I. T. '
. red hot and atilt heatieg, stool waiting
tor you inside of the door.) Th.. inven-
tor of Coe hear lllll ent Nays that when
Isle terrible misfortune overtakes it man
he hale tied there is nothing left in lift-
worth liviitg for, and he appreciatee the
full fonv of those twandful lines :
"rnis world is all a fleeting show
Pea- males deliwion given."
lie slings the tneat out Into the yard
and braces himself for the conning I ray,
tint say* nothing, for nothing can be
said. Be he ever SO jiited a liar, Ids
sweonitillehment is more than valuelesa.
No lodge, tio sick friend, no talking on
the corner, tin pitting up to are the (lett-
erel off, no swearing that he will never
do It again-Ili Gel, nothing :trail.
It IS till itolefettelble eau% if.• Callight.
Eve-it the ghastly gayety Willi *libels lir
omit, two hours previntiely to the loom
"Might Ita well tw killed for a sheep as
a iamb," had all vanished. The hullos-
tor having told him the exact state of
things, has knot% Nliat to do, and that
In nothing but get In be.1 and wrap the
drapery of his vomit about bins, pall
the pillow over his ears, end wait for
lole wife-', breath to give out. It Is a w-
Itil while It lasts, bust it hail its 'tow in
relieving the husband of bit greet load
of anxiety.
There are Marrs et persons who sre
suffering from some berm of blood disor-
der or skin disease, such as Scrofula,
Boll., etc'. etc. After a practinal test
II. It. Darner asserts that Acker's Blood
1 Elixir alli etsrtaittly emit all stock din-
1e Kees, Including 
Syphillie and Hbentne•
tism. It Is not a potent nostrum, bid a
scientide preparation. He imamate's it•
Louisville Market-
.5 Ar
For enterprise, push, anti a desire to
get Witch good* att will Opt the trade
eatiefaction, G. E. Gaither, the druggist,
leads all competition. For this reason he
has *retired tar. Boaatoko's Cough and
Lung Syrup, because it is the had medi-
cine on Use market for Coughs, Colds,
Croup and l'rimary Consumption.
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Samplas free.
THE MARKETS.
orrected by tit •ni..4.11 MCKIM it CO.
Horan:avoid-K. Ky., AMC II ItieG
cork, -
Baron aisles, scan-..,
Ilants, sugar cured .
Hams ouuntry . - -
Lard, . - -
Flour, I. inset'. patent - .
Flour, standard - - - . 1:50
Bran and ohnsituff, le-• than 50 hu. 1$
Corn Meal, _ 70e
Pearl Meal, - - - MI
New Orleans Molivise•=. Fancy, 4001170
Candle-, star, is 13000
Ocular 35
HMIs. - - 
• 10
Hominy, per gallon. . IS
tints, per gallon, - Wre
Clot er semi, - il,g-geLue
t ut nails. retail, 3.25
Beans, na•y. per 1.u.do I. tile
Peas, per Irealiel, EH
Ikaliti. Lima, per ismmt; aWc
Coffee, greets. golden. - 131, iinieW
Coffee. good green rim 14$115
Coffee. Java. - IS
(AM.**. good factory, - 111.6•110
Cheese, A mug A meric.ot. - iStald
tiled. t4134
t. racked Mee.
Sugar. N. ti. .
&Aerie...it, New Orleans. I
tiranulated, 
salt, Kanswa, S Im.h..1., 1,30
1.MSalt Itinuawii, 7 listali
el.,
live minutts after ern," and then -
tto8
sts00
13W
teetts
W410
luto bed in such as, apparent awful state roister.. Irish. eerb:::thwor-1. ,
seol) 1.1s
..dishas
6,7500.se
50
40
1,15
3.60
500,55
4VON00SS
10041e115
Itstol
3Wto4
IAA isV11.1.1„tie-. IV , bra:
BUTTER--
I_ °entry package.,
Isairy
Northern rolls
Creamery
BEANS AND PICAS-
Kentuck y atones to
Wised  .to
Hand pushed lad. asd MINA-
lk, le
. to
lll
221.4331
FICATH ENS-
New .
Mixed
11.01: -
Closer petent, winter wheal
hoict• Minnesota
Plain patents
straights
Clear  
'Milo= grade.
Pitt
Mane Pose-Per 14,1.
MACON-per lb loose
Shouldere 
Clear ribaldes
clear eldes....
Shoulder.  
Clear rib 'Idea 
Cleat aides
L•ars-
l'holoe leaf
Prime steam
ril'eall Cease litliare-
llama l
litresktaat bees,
Shoulders .
Daum ass,-
tAtutsvIlle 
Chicago and 151. lonna
W uss me---
No.1 kod....
No.1 Longberry
come-
No. I mixed
lee. I o lute
gar
011111-
No. I mixed
No. II white
Kee--
No. t .
Penes 11 AUNT
ATTLII- tiovial •atra shipping, or
export °aide 114 76 to 4 liS
1,151it shipping .. 4 le "a as
1.1nen, to extra
Oxen, etimmon a rough
Huila. good
7.igh1 dor. kers
Fet,lers. good
Itetehers, beet 415 "I SO
Butchers, nostium to gond 3 " 4 00
Buteners,00Mmise to 'oodles.. tie is
?bin. rough Mears, poor lame soil
oralawye . ........ 10 "I OS
140011--4isseipbealsg rid wasseers use " ee
Fair to geed besehers. . " 3 fat
Light medliset bellebeesk.
Shoots
*00L-
;leer medium, Kesasety
Ansiorted MOM*
Amortisl t mooing
Burry, 
=
Sonthern 
, Emmet y
Iree-wsseee .
. M
is to 30
10 !Al
• -
7.33
C.$)
n toll
to
71(6171
7).4;1
Odin
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CITYDIRECIIORY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Ilopklueville Lodge, No. H. A. V. A A 1.L-
Meets at Mlasonic Hall. 3.I story in Thompson
Block, Istplonday night in tack month
Oriental t hapter. NO 14, R. A. N.-stated
TatIattonell Monday of each month at Mason-
Ic it
Moore Commandery No. 6.„ K. T -Sleets Ilth
Si lay in eiteli :dont!' in blowout.; Hall.
Royal Arcanum, llopkanow Ole t No,
534.--Meet. Id and Ills Thunslays in ex--h 
month.
te,t,o).•on Cod net l, No. /4. Chown Frien --d.Meets
K o Pin f . el and 4th Monday in 
each,.. h
Cilocirvismtleaenulssli(e, No. alt). Knights of Honor.-1...
Etergreen Lodge, No. hi, K. of P.-Meets
and Ith Thursdays in each month
Endowment Rank, K. of P -Meets 3d Mon-
day in leery month.
Knights of the Golden Crow -Meets first and
third Fridays in each month.
Ancient Order of United Wort nice -Tone of
meeting, Sri Anil lth Tuesdays in 1-3,11 ion lb.
s. ,, rein, 1.-4es-we is..1 it O. I.-Meat. 
every Friday night at I O. O. V.
Merry Kncampment, No. It. I. O. O
. P..-
Loelge Meet. 1st and 3.1 Thursday nights
M. A -Rooms over Russell's dry goods
store. eorner Main and Eighth. Rooms op
en on
Tutsslay, Thursday and Saturday evenime. from
6 to 10 oclock.
COLORED LODGES.
Paton Benevolent 8ertety.--Lodge meets 1st
ma iled Monday evenings in each Mo. at Ho
mier
a Overshiner's
Freedom Lohre, No. 75, U. B. F.-Lodge
worts on 1st and at Tumid& initiate at Pencil's
-aiessotara Temple, No, IN, 8 of F -Lodge
meets Ort awl 4th Toasters's PootelPs f
lail,
llopkinsville lodge., No. IMO. 0 V. 0.04 0
F.-ismer meet. at and 4th Monday nights in
Homer A Overshiner's Hall.
MyMic TM Lodge No luiO,s. NI, of F -
Lodge meets 1.t and all Weiliteolay eight at
Homer A Ove-shiaer's Hall.
ClitTECHRE.
B•ITIST eireet, Rev. J. N.
?rest:toots, pastor. rewlay lest every flea-
day moniteg. Prayer met-hag every Wednes
-
day eyelid/.
Cnatert As cerace-dsieut street, ZIA.
t. W. Welsh, pastor. Moseley School every
Sunday Morning, Prayer meeting every Wed-
evening. Regular terries suaday
morning and eventing.
M. K. lu'hrch, South-Ninth street-Rev.
Ed. Bottosnly, pastor. Servitwo every senility
morning and evenings. Sunday School *My
SIllittly morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
tleovialr evening.
Pre.byterian Church Southern Assembit-
N Intl; Street.-kev. W. t.. Viiiiinte, 'motor. Leg.
sitar Nen' WM/. every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock ,t. M.and night at 7:10 P. M. stindny
sehool every Sabbath morning 9:M. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday e% ening.
First Proshyterian Church-Corner Liberty
en.i seventh streets Key. Montgomery May,
pastor '9,I rvoi.ocz kv.eryp.- SThuu.s1 tlhl tai
o'clock, a. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday
e"Castihn.gilfc Church-Ninth street-Rev. R. P.
*Khan, pastor. Regular services every Sun-
day niorning at 10 &Cloak.
Cumberland Presbyterial' t boreal-ger. A.
I. Biddle, pastor. Regular servieee ow* 'Sab-
bath at 11 &Mork and 7.10. Sabbath School
at 3:30 user) Sabbath morals' Prayer arenas
ow Thursday eveuing at 7:30
Itioseopal Ubangi-Court street., Rev. J. W .
Veaable. Rector. Regular serviees at a quar-
ter to eleven o'clork. A. 111.. sod 7:30 o'clock
P.M. every Sunday. Suede, School at alas
eelrbertk. y street Tresetaa's Chapel,C. V. IL
Cloireh, II A. Stewart, pastor; salvia,' School
at 9 a. m.; /wow:Oleg every sunday mornieg at
ii a. is and at night Prayer meeting Wed -
Noisy sight Class meeting Friday night
Itaramoritts Pestle realoot Li 
Open on Tuesday and Friday, eteept during
vacation, from 0 a. m. ti 4 p. an. Free tom
pupils of the Hoplineville Public Schools shave
the fourth year grade. Annual fee, 11 to all
others.C. H.InLrrtliseulte m.aa.
Candidata', Department.
For Congress.
Me are authorized to ..... nee I %PT
W. T. ELLIN, of Owentilmen. Its, tea, rovinty,
its a eltildl late for Volligreil. in this. the Me-mad
district, eutdeet to the artion of the Democratic
perty.
We ate authorood to annotinee Jant0 A.
Mee tett a, etc.1iristlait eminty, av • cas.lidate
tor Contretill Iii thl., ilve arrowi district, sub.
pet to the Fiction of the lemocratle party .
-•••••••••.
..>
FOR 3111 
Having leased the building we now
occupy for a term of three years, and
desiring to make some modern improvements
in the same, we will sell our entire stock of Sum-
mer Goods, comprising White Goods, Lawns,
Laces, Embroideries, Flouncings, Parasols, Fans,
and in fact, everything in the line of Summer
Goods, at prices that insure a speedy sale. We
are bound to have room for the Mammoth Fall
Stock which we intend to bring on. It will be
the largest and best selected stock ever exhibit-
ed in Hopkirsville or Southern Kentucky.
Remembr the place.
1\/ZtZ Fri=0t11.371.,
!,lilt-SAM'S OLD STAND,
HOPKINSVILLE, - - KY.
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT LIJUMT.
First Monday ta March and September.
J. R. tirace 
Jo-lie.
Jas, B. towsett . ..cenahosseattiv. All `y.
B. T. Underwood . ... Clerk.
Joke Boyd 
Sheriff.
QUARTERLY COURT.
W. P. Wistree  Judge
Fourth Monday la April, Jaly, October and
January. COUNTY COURT.
First Woaday is each month.
W. P. Winfree Presiding Judge.
It. G. Sebree, Jr., Vainly Attorney.
Jolla W. Breathitt County Clerk.
COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
Third Mon-lay In October awl esteem to ran
say Muse by the t;e4otty Clerk.
HOPKINSVILLIL CITY COURT.
-Third Monday 10 MOVelliber, February, March
and August.
J. C. Br:otter Judge.
Harr) Peri:loon city Attorney.
A. It. Long Jailor.
SOUTHERN IRPRIDIS,
if W. Tibbs, Agent. Odluse on Seventh
ass-eel, near Main.
CHURCH HILL tiMANtilt.
Otlieeni of ehure.b Hill Grange, No. 109 I', of
II., for lee: M 11. King, W. M; W. it. Adam.,
W. 0; A. H. Wallsee, W. I.; F C. Stows, W.
8,• J. A. Wallace, W. AM 8; F. M Pierre, W.
Chap; J, Adam,. W. Treas; .1 A Brown-
ing. W Sec') K. Pierce, W.
Rosa en--, Mho LILtie ()wen. Pomona;
halia Pierce-. Flora; NOM Smite West, I..
A. a; MIND lentos Clardy, Librarian
CASKY (-MANGE.
°Scars of Cathy Orange, No. 38, P. of H. for
led: Thos. L. liraham, . M.; I. (5. Garrott.,
W. 0.; Thee Green. W Lecturer; John C.
doxley, W l'heplain; Jas. J. Stuart, W. Stew-
tied; Walter Warilleont, W As't Steward; K. F.
*Ma W. Treasurer; Winston Henry, Vi. Sac-
ra
chats. Jackpot', W. Gate-keeper;
as. J. Smart, Ceres: Mrs. Thee. tiraham.
I'Mmesia; Mrs, Winston Henry, Flora; Mrs. K.
C. Nroitaagi• Stewardess; John C. /Willey,
Itmenste Ageat. Grange meets tat and as Fri-
day la ewe masa
Dircsticpap.
.411 persons heroin clelpracatnid 111.1'ainiy
not filed N ith Me, are hereby notified to Ille
theni It It urrELL, As.ngnee.
Ang 11, 155
G. E. KIIDLEY,
31:131ECINTerilarIl
UOPKINSVILLE, KY.
lake over Kelly's Jewelry Store.
FOR SALE-
1 sob to -.ell my farm of about :me acres, near
Nevi-Mewl. Well-Watered rind 10.0v-red. 4',
mile. from ihe ilepot of the I , X A T. It K .
•n.I lic mile. from the .1eivit roilteiniolalr4i
H. it. Bryant'. farm. Parties wanting 3 farm
would .10 well to Imik at In I., v. I am deter-
mined to moll.
Mitt.. s. it LARKS.
Or 4; Lids a l'o.,
BARGAINS
Valuable Residence far Sale.
It .,.•1 pr., utel l.•fors the Ord Mon
.1A .\ In September, I will o• that .tar ofb•r for
..ale I., the tligheat bidder, Um Moor sari lot oa
the ,nle of Itumell% tile at.. now tieetiptet1
1-y Join, Maack. Said Mit is a large and valua-
ble one, well set in i.e fruits, and is eapalgs
111 .4 .1 is vcion into three or firer good building lots.For price aL1.1 terms apply to I. BURNETT
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
sT , HOPRINSVILLN, Kl.,
--Keep n full i•Lock of-
STAPLE &FANCY GROCERIES,
WINES, LIQUORS,
Fresh Seer, Etc.
Our stork of Ilinweries is full mid complete,
and onr prlees a. low as the lowiet it all be-
fore purchasing and we guarantee to save you
money
ClrETIE2.. 3113.11 1Et,
I. viippl.ed MO 1.1-4 11,1110116 that can be
round anywhere(jive us a ,Ml.
Building Lots
Near Hopkinsville.
A number of One building Iota, est the Urges-
v roml, 01.110Mta the old Maritsa farm.
These lois are 102 feet by about 55 (1st, and
fronton a street SA feet wide-with 10 foot alley
back of each. Will be sold LOW DOWN
CA LLIS duo., Arts.
We
 medially mesons
v.iih our 04 am the Mer
kamra is us fa
Omen We soil West,We hem seta eerie.
...Milo, wad homey Mae
it am elm. ealiNateinta.
Ate-sac se Slab.
Medose, N.',',
Said by Dresehils.
PM.% suss.
-1E‘CISIRL
FURNITURE,
C31-4=0 "I•er)
FRED. W. KEISKER,
412 Main 8t.. bet. 4th and 5th,
713-7.7=1-11-M, - - -
l.argwola Asoortsmomat. Latest Dwells ma, wed Lowest Price's.
Books
Books
Books
The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in the
city and throughout the
county, will find at
HOPPER'S by far the
largest and most com-
plete stock of Books in
the city, and we are
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta-
tionery and School Sup-
plies, and will be furn-
ished at most reasona-
ble prices. Give us a
call.
We have our usual
stock of Drugs, Medi-
cines, Oils, Paints, Dyes,
Window Glass, Wall
Papers and Window
Shades, Curtin Goods,
Etc., Etc.
Hopper & son.,
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
10 aspesse• allow Ir .e*Neel seaOse 111104Page reing111111.
THE TRI-WEEKLY NEW Eli The peat Irish eonveution is in pre-! Critical Runde has leen tietaatatedaloe In Chicago. by waterayounta anti hurricanes within Ithe past two *ram, and great destruct-
The extratlition treaty between this , ,ro on die 3110 property I. erpUrted.
1011 0. RUST, &Hue. country nod Japan, a ill onto be rad- I
tied. The result tol the meioses In Ihe St-t-
ill:INTER WOOD, - ?moister. moth J Whilst tlietrkl as sompended Ito
- Senator Comma, of Henry comity, sat I
ealuseht tor -1101104/400. The Ornietal re-
St'110.171111 PTO" XITEL the lateet - Oise mil fur Attorney tietls I
In-Weekly Nv Kra, ene :year, : Ii be out.
•• mouths. : 111
•.
3 -at.
00
ii'
100
dame of engravings of famous anti typi-
cal animals itreresosei the value of the
art**.
Harper's Baser - - -
-
iftarpertelrotnigreare- --•----s----•-
retersea's Mag.1.1111‘ - - I 00
Meteetle MAitaAine - - - 6 30
Daily hemline Poet - 7 50
Weekly Eveliiti( Poet - 3 15
tioioloy'ii r....5)4 Book - 4 00
satertay Evening Post - 4 00
Neu 11 ork 1.e.lirer 5 Oti
4. eittury MAI.....Iin. - • II 00
St, %ieholas 381
The 4 urramt. a i. wag. . - - - 5 00
I lueinnati Saturday Night and New Era 3 111
lienionat' 011,.plastaziue mall New Kra 4 00
ta,ir..ii, gre.s. i•rtow and NewiEra 3 30
Phila. Saturday Night and New Kra 4 75
Oise Little thaw-and %marry and New Kra ii SO
Loutetrior wean- in IiirsaY Powi`aiintlft. wilt, a esi
Southern Bivouac and New Era 4 oe
.
spirit of the Farm and New Era 6 NE,
American Farmer awl New Era 3 ou
National stockman and Yariner and New .
Kra
Earn, and rlroside and New Kra
Burlington Hawkey,: and New En
seta i-Weekl y Post met Now It/14
Home and Farm awl New Kra,
1""th.. The Electric aud l'elepastme cum-
* astir New Kra, one year, : I 60
'es mouth, : 7r, pati1441, it la sail', ate tgtItii tor a
•• four smooths, 50 Cullen' IdatiOn.
•• •
cit I asraiti
• club* oi ate,
Weekly, Ili ilve •
•
CIA'S/ ItATESI.
We hake arraagal wits the putilishere ot tee
isevrapaponi raised below to mermen the 14.1-
W  New ksk and ray or all of them at
the followinggratee free, of portage, kg rule-
mashers:
Titi•N New kat 103.1 Weekly Cull-
rtor-Jounial 3 Se
Weekl Louisville einwereial - 3 36
Daily sails Ille titanic:IV - • 11 50
thirty terrier Joureal - - - 11 le
14101.1a) °airier JeurnalI NI
Weekly Et atom ille I outlet - 3 36
Weekly Ka lourual - • - 50
VarUierls' home JoUnial, Loit int Ale • 3 Mb
mkt) Maeonle Jeurual
Weekly New lark sun - - 3 50
Harper'. Monthly Magasthe - 60
Harper'. Weekly  5 *
5 70
'I'be State* ciiiiieil 1,641,-
127 ellver titalare butt eek. Thest• are
-aid to be soak $462.29S.
It is rumored that lion. John D. Har-
ris, of %Wham county, will In a short
thus, announce himself as a candidate
lot Governor.
It was a proud boast of the New Or-
leans Exposition that it %mild knit the
United Stated and Mexico together.
The Exposition wait a failure, however.
The President advised' Col. Stock-
stager to retire from the Congreesional
race in the Third Indium' dietrict. The
4. V41 t
the Land Ofilee„ and, under the Civil
Service policy of the Admiehotration,
It was distasteful for Win to be a candi-
date. withdrew from the race.
--
The Presbyterhins have got Dr. Wood-
row on trial again dun U Georgia for
hi tt belief in evolution, The Preabyte-
rians disregard the idea that a man can
"net be hive w.. f.., ei
2 30
a 4
330
SS
• SATI'RDAY, ACOUS'f 21, BM.
The Presideot caught ids first flab
 Wednesday, a opeckled trout weighing 
three-quarters of a pound.
It is prOi;ititi-C-thiii the lel-rY haithe
t • A iiartitii.ts case ler rumbler-
.ifikitin at this thole. and it le equally as
probable Hiatt 4 'hicago will Mani have a
luenging.
• Rev. Geo. O. Bairnee, the oil man, has
returned to Int/1St tile after eirctou-navi-
getlog Li. glebe. Mr, therto. .tayo
grace pahrhis paowage and carried him
+safely through.
ara._Thoitopoon, the poet master at
,,I4Saiaartiloeje e mowed_ Wr lane(
- on the life aloof character of her father,
R••v. Alexander Campbell. the -founder
of the Cloris•ian Church. It Is saki Mrs
Thompson yearna for a literary life.
- -
aince the Cutting catoe is attracting SO
touch attention, tile nomber i*ittocti re-
ported to the press of Anwricsois Lorin
killed end imprisontal by Meollt.
enough to convince a fair minded man
that Doe I:reagens eat all of our people
wino cotes the Rio Grande.
Forty years ago on a summer's even-
as  010 AIM  Was sinking  An:tithe 
western bills, Jonathan West left his
-home and family at New Providetwe,
Inol., and started out into the world. No
one knew his destination. Forty years
nil by arid the man was It. heard of.
The ether day Sot tile sun 5% ('III dem n au
old man a it It the burden of Si witin•rs
On his back uottertal into the village. It
was Jonathan West. Ile had been on a
strange, mysterious journey, but would
tell no tuan id his travels.
Oiler give Carr 11,575, Leelle
England has recalled het Afghan
Boundary C Issionerli oil could
of a dispute with Rusela over • portion
ot the bonialary In the Oxus ilia(
PatIttealt ellitiosiot Hatt tha! Ohio Valley
Railroad is going to rim list° that city.
Iii. dellinitely settled that this line of
road nill atrike every town in Weettent
Kentucky.
They are saying itt Louisville thattbe
L. ot N. sent men and money into An-
derson county to defeat the proposed
tax for the benefit of the Louisville
Southern rood.
_
William Gray, treasurer of the Atla0-
tie et Indian ()reliant Mills, 11oetton,
*pent over $500,000 of the coroorattions
money ill riotous living, mei is cow en
route for Canada.
elide. Dr. Woodrow lies honest eonvic-
Homo, and, if his ophdoue are distasteful
to Ida brethren, he should step down and
out, or the brethren in charity should
tok•rate bine Evolution no more oils
fits a man for. the practival tiutiee of
chrisibutity titan a belief in the wave
theory of sourel. it doe. look like peo-
ple will nurse the non-ementiele slide
the erusentials go uncultivated.
If reports be true, Indianapolis Is *outs
to_hax_e_ one of,rho.utoortt eenetrkelile_COO-
veutions ever assembhal-a kind of po-
litical Joseph's coat. It will be made
up of Knights of Labor, Grangers, Na-
tional Greenloackers, Farmer,' Alliant-e
delegates, Anti-Monopollets, Prolsibi-
tioebas mod a Texa.s organization known
as the IVIteels. The purptiee tof this
t•olitrionteratimi_uf_tefiltical Ideas is, To
evolve a Presidential ticket in ISSS.
'flee ticket thus grofind out Would be a
curious affair. 'Di reetaive the Mend-
MOOS end/us/L-11411C of the Intiveistion,
it  Wouitliesayao fiSiuttiproitigv
after comprotnio, Huth it would aittual-
ly become kaleidoscopic in its nature.
Ben Butler and &Iva Dear still have a
chant4 at prominence.
The Post Wants the people
to elect their senator,. It says: "II
Kenttiely -Mould atom the Nebraska
method ot nominating United Seto,
senators, by a aliTeet popular vote, it
would be a good thiug for the State. A,
tlio law now stansls, the opportunities
tor the use of bombe are too ample, anti
thlsilevessf411 candidate never van have
that valuable sense of direct respeomi-
bility to ltis ounstituents whiell would
sena: to guard thy-jr interests against
perswisl-.•••,.ritheis-atul
The say brick Porm•roy has
set in motion tile story that John
liken Rooth killed f'resiiient 1.1rissiln
be. so, John )1' -.rt..,
for piracy during this at. Beall so:i a
young t onfetlerate °Ricer Whitt iitaied a
Veriael tin the lakes ;Intl 1.11
rapture J s I Amid anti release
the Cotifederato. prieemere and make a
raid through the State of 011ie, lout was
captured, tried, conoloniutal and execut-
ed. Between hitei and &loth most ro-
mantic nttachment extated after the or-
,h-reof that of Aroma and Pythi.ur, and
when the President refused a pardon at
the soolicitatioit of Rooth the latter made
tip liti urinal to gain revenge by the as-
sassination of toe Preohlent.
Rue ling leett tirns•s say.: the
new revenue law 'if Kenteeky intrieses
a lionise tax on dealers is Ito fedi pistol,:
4 tr lea' ie knives of fifty Jolters twr all-
1511111 to be paid the county clerk, ate
other fitanote, btu. the act oloes loot take
effete, uotil the 14th of September next.
Timm CC/linty atesessers LII  e tin
assiCanment tit property tin the 11 SIT-
tember and shell it-style their cottntiee,
cities or Walla by precincts a book
aih cruplete and repine the tax books
to the Comity clerks by the 15th of I/e-
t...ember. The aesessor compensation
is four cents oil the $10U on the execs*
twee one millkm, eonnties where
the 'Ilemesettient does tea extanal one
nolilion dollars the assessor is paid lour
turd it cents on the $100 worth of as-
sessed properly.
Flamers and sioek-growers will read
with profit the article on ''Short-horn
Cattle" which is contributed to the Sep-
tember Harper'. by Lewis F. Allen, the
founder and long the proprietor of the
"Shart-horn Hord Book.% Beginoing
with the remote origin of this noble
breed iu early Scandinavian Britian,
Mr. Allen shoset the 41evylormactit of
their excellences first sin the Monastery
lands, then on the estate of noblemen
attool wirsall farmers. Na also sketches the
most remote% sale. 1114 priers, ettlmi-
totting ill Use Walcott abetion of la73,
oo loere tot elve I/whom cows and heifer,.
averagoxl 'MAO, and three cows mold
for over 130,000 apiece. The number of
Short-1mm beeelere iis Ude country Is
retina:Red at frilly four liniment/I, with
beide eit halt a dozen to hundreds of cat-.
A terribie accident is -reporttal from
the Felkland Islande. Extending the
eetire length of the south shore of the
harbor and a slight ekvation is a peat
bog from a hich the laboring population
cut their fuel. There :site no channels
which drain the bog ant large quanti-
ties et water collect there duritig the
long rains, which at certain seasons last
fel dayeat-a-tiora. -Fora out o. afro pr -
%ions to the disateter a rain storm had
prevailed. About s o'clock ie the even-
bag the bog began to quake and finally,
with a noise like thunder, it broke
I loose, Tits:021g doWn 11p011 the town,
carrying awaly everything in its course-,
blocking up the streets and piling up
the peat places Li the In-ight of eta: or
. eight feet. The avalanche lasted only
about an hour, but its path was one of
great devastation. A Mats. tit seatten•d
peat amounting to no less :Iran 1;50,000
tons, lay over the town.
----- ---
Senator Beek tt. riled tire Breckic-
ridge letrbeerie at Midway Tuesday. Ile
was called on for a emsech and its the
course of hiS remarks said l'here is
one thitig I want to emphasize, there is
not a dishonest man eirimected with the
Admiuistratioc. There are Bayard and
Lamar whom we all know and love. 1
di.1 not like Manning at &at, but IlOW I
consider him the beet Mall in the C
net. There is no purer man than Gar-
land, al1/1 the Secretaries of War and
the Navy, and the Postmaster General
Are all splendid gentienie II anit capable
rillwieds  1-dieve ties-Of-inetesie of tke
Democratie majority of the House are
*Imre.] by rlri Presidelit Ivo; his Cabi-
net.
- M Ileek also r. iii-red to Mr.
Carlisle as bein4 -the per:. of any man
in the natien." When tin- wiley scot
31111 rhe Speaker rialwe 1ttit hat/ the
ring arid have a bout as to who shall be
Senator, cotnplimentary remarks
V. then be relegated to tht rear.
Falcon writes to the Lotilsville Tine*
a rettslalile essay on Charity. Ile con-
denous the him-tills! of raising finds for
church purposes by fairs A. s•., because
Rio Holds. impulse le behillal tile gift. Ile
say s the tilitireises, though, the
semis of this false charity are ROW II.
The church fair and the ooy,to r supper
and the female *lomat beggar all are
mashie the boundaries of the goepol and
beyotal the p od' rightianisnoas„ _ar-
ticles us, vallie are none.' ow at dm
fairs, or Melt are sirlivited to !my them
ily t110 11.
-sty MOM1'1 forbid
sito•ia sosiad transstreesioon ita eny other
cause. Men it Its are not hungry are
made to pay extravagant prides for rood
they do not want. Half-grown girls,
just at the .1:itigerott, oge, gi, 11,111111
ticketem Ater-eh eaaortainmente.
They go into men 'a offices and talk with
flippant pertness, and sit and urge and
argue with 1111
-II Oill tiallugh to be their
fathers. They acquire lorwartineis and
a too precocious knowledge of human
nature. They take liberties 'a huh tin-
der no other eiretuneUtuces would they
dream of taking. The fresh flown of the
peach is brushed, by rude contact with
the world, off their tender cheeks be-
fore: it hag hardly betannt• visible. The
gentle delicacy of snitidenhood is laid
aside, mid the woman becomes for the
first time, and before she has fully 1.e•
tantle woutaii, a temptreee of inen.
She thinks it is in a good cause, and
thus excuses lot•rself to herself, hut she
never forget, that she can tempt a man.
And Hoe men, too, led by a foolivla
pride, impelled by vaulty and weakened
by seductive arta, give the dollar to
"charity ;" lust it is a is icked dollar,
and oftentimee one tloey Call ill afford to
give."
Youitg, old, and middle aged, all ex-
perieno I' the Motiderfully benefit-1 AI ef-
tle etch* and the idetracteristiris of the ,1 Ay/ Cs Kireapitt Ills, Voting
vary Ire atoll Indicated. An shun- etailth en, ruffering (aunt sore Flee, sore
ears, wall head, or with any scrontlous
taint, become heal :by and strong by the
1114 of this meditate.. Six bottle', BS.
Delaware D- emocrats nominated Ben-
jamin 'I'. Biggs for Governor, entloreed
l'residesit l'levelando aduiblistration
and declared for tariff reform. Without
a single exception all the States which
have held conventions have endorsed
Mr. t'leveland. If this is anything of a
pointer, hie path to the nomination in
1' 15 areataut *Apt smooth
A special from Frankfurt says: An
old name in Frankfort journalism Is
about to Le revived at the head M. a new
weekly paper to be 1uubl6he1 by
Esquire Pat McDonald, long ~fleeted
with the Frankfort Yeoman. It is The
Western Argus, to he Denim:rade and
it supporter of the State and National
adculniatrations. The first number is
announced for Thursday, September 2.
For Toilet Use.
Ayer's flair Vigor keeps the hair sort
and pliant, imparts to It the lustre and
freshness of youth, 4.11.1sell it to grow
luxuriantly, erstierosis Dandruff, cur/s
all aoalp driwaseir, read Is the meet clime-
ly ol all hair preparations&
AyER,C Hair Vigor has given Mcla per feet aatiefactlori. I e as
nearly bald for oda years, during wlsreh
tulle I weed many hair preparatitess, lout
eitlitant Inalmal, what little
hair I hail was growing thinuor, until
I tried Ayer's Hair Vigor. I towal lute,
bottles 'dill, Vigor, and 41,/ hie.1.1 tenow
eti 01.1tAirtat with a tiea grow ti, ut Il.air
-14140015 It, Chapel, l'ealtmly, bias-.
HAIR that has b.. 'us' weak. grey.sod faded, IILuy fusee new life
and rotor tiwitori-ii to it by- tit* aro of
Ayer's Ilan Vigor. •• Sly hair KAN thiiu.
faded, awl dry , and fell out in large
iluentitive. Ayer's stopio.il
the falling, and restiwed my hair to Item
original onto,. Ai, a dreaming kir the
hair, this peeparation ham no equal. -
Mary 24. ifasuinotid, Stillw star, glue
VIGOR, '.','.11?..1.1'„„Ti1:".101wit.ti,;,,I,",.¶,!:`,'
ta. ',reservist for au indefinite per-eel by
the use of Ayer's Ilair Vigor. 06 A dis-
eras of the seillp mimed my hair to be-
come harsh and dry, And Ill flail (sit
freely. Nothing I tried seemed to do
tile any good until I commenced time,:
Ayer's hair Vigor. Three bottles of
this prept.r u atho rratiireit my hair t,,ii
healthy 11114111 1011, and it hi now soft
and plusut..- Myauea1p Is curial, alai it
Is also free from (handful!. -Mrs. 111 11
Foss, Milwaukee, Wis.
Ayer's Hair Vigor,
Kohl by Lituggists NA Perfumer..
This -1/.11CC %III la. oco•114,1,1 k) iii 'Iitiii-m
Mout lit
MBOT-er'S
-Large and selected of -
1thiapth :-Read.:•Fancy.:..Grocirries
tail. Aso ski rase.
THII PROHIBITION BAR
Is well-supplied with slut- W Itha ie.,  Inanities
sail WOW.. Erei.11 4 mil 14ver alai a)c oa tap,
Sad a 111010e lot of ri nc Cigar- .ind Tolwreins
aswmsy. head.
PICRIPIneT SAVATT, prompt action, and
wonderful curative properties, easily
place Ayer's Pills at the Iii•ail of the list
of populisr remedies for Sick and Nen--
.. I 1,,A.110•hea...eollattplatt14  all-
r:L iMitil
nuitits originating in a disordered Liver.
I has,/ been a great sufferer from
Ili:admire, awl Aysir's Cathartic, Pills
are the only Medicine that hal es'er
given in,' One dose of those Pills
will quit-Ely move my bowels, and free
inv head from pain.- William L.
Itichnionsi, Va. P,fe
Ayer's Pills,
Plepatal by Dr. J. C. Ayer SOY., Low elk WM%
MAI be Deelfla Malleken
G. Z. 111.%
A fashionable hop was given at a
-fashicinabte residence- in- itemiersotrw-- 7--
few nights since. Several young gen-
tlemen who bad to be stimulated up to
the occasion hid their "bottle" in the
yard. $ome one elitni them and injected
eroton oil into.- the whiskey. Shortly
alter the boy* came out to wet their
whistles. They returned to the ball
room totgor for the dajive. A not t
retreat, mortitleation awl at determina-
tion to kill the scoundrel completes the
story.
, -  
W••••10i41044C-m24- loterestiog peri-
'tient was Insole of en engine rain by oil.
A trip Of '1'5 tidies . was taken and at
times the locomotive attained a speed of
.10 miles per hour. The inventor, Capt.
W. II. Brooks, an old locomotive engi-
neer. Accampanied the party. The oll
is need on the sante principle as itt va-
por stoves, the crude petroleum being
esporizeil by a blast of superheated
ateant. Tilt- heat generated is lutenist.,
mid continuous. About thirty gallons
are used each hour, and a tank on the
tender of the engine carries six barrels.
Don't Mt The syste -with qunittre-tu
prevent or cure Fever and Ague.
Ayer's Ague Cure is the specific for this
disease, and leaves no poisona to produce
dilLillese, deafness, headache. or other
disorders'.
A Magnetic Mountain.
•Tulare al Pres-
A very peculiar Property halt recently
been discovered in the rock of a moun-
tain seven miles from the nosh of Santa
Cruz. Tiuk rock is heavily charged
with iltietrivity, allil When applied too a
battery was found to produce editing
electric tairrents. A small handful of
the rock applied in a battery generated
statlicieet elet•tric force to opperate the
battery for three weeks, and appeareil
not to be the least exausted of its pow-
ers. This rock has very much the ap-
pearance of ordinary- soap-stone, and
exists in ittlyiense quantities, constitst-
:Mg the Mass of the moun-
tain. Its strange property Was acci-
dentally discovered by a man e ho was
experimenting »Rh mineral water ott
the inounLain, and, having occasion to
use some of this rock, placed It in coo-
tact with the battery. The man who
made this wonderful discovery kept it
Ii 11111, ii settrtit from the world until
Iri• and one or too fit hi. confidential
•Ii lets-is hail obtained a title to the mar
Dom of the land, pitying $15,000 there-
for. 'rite present owners are now cx-
perimenting with this rock with a view
to thoroughly testing its properties.
A Captain's Fortunate Discovery.
'apt. Coleniaii, stilt% Wey ...ing Atimitic city and N. 1 .,
had been troubled with a cough so that
he was tillable t0 and was induced
to try itr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption. It toot only gave him in-
stant relief, bat allayed the eXtrettle
soretwee ha his breast. His t•loilloirela
were shill larly affected end a »Merle dere
had the same happy effect. Dr. King's
New Discovery is now the standing rem-
edy in the oletithit lootootelnoloi and on
bomrd the sehoorier.
Frei. Thai Bottle, of this Statelard
Remedy at Harry 11. Garner's Drug
Stort..
---
Alleged Fraudulent Aiedgument.
NKW YonK, Aug. 17.-On MOTO, 30,
1SSG, Conrail Miller, a dry goods mer-
chant, doing a large blighters at levitate-
ville, Ind.. made ati aseignment to John
Gilbert. ills assets were tumid to he
$191,1100, sidle his liabilities eat-ceded
this sum loy $117,000. A few dm C Ms
fore the failure Jacob Miller hail motel
III,' inherit in the concern to his brother
(mired, mod retired Irotu the concerti,
which sits known throughout southern
5 Insliarra as Miller Brom. In December,
a note of $10,000 given by Miller
to a wholesale dry goods establishment
iii Wooster street, New York, was your-
eltased by Messrs. Rundle, bankers, td
7,0 Wall Street. Before purchasing,
Mr. Rundle had a conventation with
Mr. Conrad Miller, in which the latter
stated that hie net motets were more
than $200.000. The note was doe
April 3, last:. Three days before how-
ever, Conrad Miller's assignmetit was
made know'', and the note was counted
in with the other liabilities. A propo-
sition to pay the note at a illsconnt oh 70
per cent, was refused by Rundle, who
had begun an investigation of the af-
fair. It WM found that ton March 29
Miller Mei preferred among other credi-
tots two holders of noise-Mrs. Ansa
Jeannere Miller, for $3,500, and Mrs.
Susan Wendell Jeannere, $10,000.
These were riopectively the wife anti
another-in-law of Miller. When platted
on the stand, Mrs. Miller swore that
slue hail never held Nisch a note, and
Mrs. Jeannere would tmt testify con-
cerning hers. On these grounds Mr.
Rundle alleged fraud and au attempt to
conceal lila assets and asked the Sheriff
of New York county to issue an onier
of arrest. This was done on July 24.
Now Mr. Rundle is preparing to twglii
criminal proceedings mgainst Conrail
M 1:1.1
Tii AT HACKINti 4. °UGH can be so
quickly cured by Shiloh'. Cure. We
guarantee it. Sold he .1. R. Armiatead.
:vas7L: Craclur Work:,
No. :115 Uipt.r Fotortio
ithhcant1i
Manufactiliers of every variety of
FallcyCrackgrs
Evansville, Ind.
Slur 3C.iS ran he I 011gilt 01 :la W holeKale
Wearer- cm E. all. *A 4,04oirs And ais
fresh as if ordereil itireet from ii-.
When ordering goods of 511 holesale tirorers
Please say Mar-h A Swati(lin.4
ens'. other* is,, intern, nias he seut
Clarksville Planing Mill.
Smith, Clark & Co.,
--Manufacturer, et--
BARGAINS FOR ALL
Iii It t 11 lit •5 51 1 1 II ..11 TISK SSW STOCK of si•OISt. 1.415)11/5
111 It NED HS
HONEST JOHN MOAYON,
• Si a I ST I Sty 511,'
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing% l toots Shoes, Szk.
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Prieet,.
JOHN MOAYON
W. NUKE:LEK,
(air. Ninth and Virginia Street
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES.
JIM N.11114 •
 
WHEELER, MIL'Llit-
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN and COMMON ERCHANTS
EHO1FSE
finissill‘Ille and Risilroa.1 striisits.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
latbrr.11 I V 1110,0S oh CuartalailiCatil• Ail tobacco seat U. II covered LI) ill...reties
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding, W. H. FAXON, Clerk,
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber IMICastilia tire,*a.t
And Building Material of Every Description!
i WPlans and Strecithiations FunilsInsi on Stool Notice.FRANKLIN ST CLARKSVILLE, TENN rre.ProOf arehoust,
 I _AM BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE, Prep'rs.
Just receiving a lull litho of Spring Goods, eonaieting tot
lessmelw==s9 =ae=99 CZKZOCZDS.,
-In all the various styles and pritterns,_ -
Hosiery, Glo 5ves Corsets
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
A ! (if 1:t.11es' and gects' liand-eneh, .1
JOB WORK (,),
Neatly and bromptly executed at
"MixiLee Clarticsea
ITT J .1'm/ca.
BREATH/TT & STITES.
Attorneys and Counaellont at Law.
IlorainsviLts - - - - KY.
JOHN IEL•ND. .101161 YKLAND„Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will practice in all the &meta Ol QUI Com-
monwealth.
()thee in Heppe!' Block.
u.rs,CAps
FURS y• ,11:45.HioNAB 0% CAN ES
• *.,1 &GLOVES
s
• 'S
a
IjrARRELLAS
HENRY W. EDDLEM/iN
408.W. MARKET ST.- LOUISVILLEAY
simoma
'I the very best marinfarittirers, ismisistsaiiisll. suited to the Southern trade.
G-orlts' Clothirlg,
MY STOCK  OF CLOTHING!
AND
kits' Furnishing Goods
molten.' at.: I ttely 
 
1.0t1t 0111 ill iirteos, foei nrwolvol
that Real' Make it to the interest of the tr Me to call rand
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Before making pureitasee einewhere.
Gloria:1g liTov-eltiees.
Lilteral rolvaneam on tobacco in store, and personal attentsos given to the inspection and sal
tit tobac, .1. aosid lot for teams and ipiarten. for Lcalastera. Sena it. yeur toliaors, and w wit
obtain ita litglie-t prior. All Tolima.  Insured unless otherwise unarm:tat um writing. ,
c' Buckner& Wooldridge.
Nat Manisa, r. J. IL. GAS?. ealesnas.
G-ara.t Ccorn.para.zr
1101E0 E0111111011 MON1111i
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
7. W. laseleCtaaeghey. E'ressicterat.
131 
I )laserous:
1 Nance. It. Beale.. '1 nuo. osiers, Z. If, Loney. Jolta W. Hasdhory. Tits. W. Bakst0
Pi.1.4, Parrteti. W. F um•kaer D. Walker Williams.
(1)
!fencer°. th my /dictation shall he directed entirely to the &hove line of gesels, and niy stork
will always tie found to contain full and h andsoine lines at the very loweM prives.
M. LIPSTINE. 
ARCADIA HOUSE,
Dawson Springs. Hopkins County., Ky.
EBSTER
it. Vari.ha St) :•••• of Itimlieg, vitt. a,
without Patent Indea.
-, t edition 1111.000 Word., 3000
Illuatra(inna, m 1111ornap4e5cal 11)tellawary
(nearly 10,-•iit toany other %Au Lite
feattares,,t. s 1‘.•
JUST ADDED
tNut IN 
GAZETTEER
OF THE WORLD,
CooLittlittir met' SKINS Till.., ihirie the
0.'“untries, 'Mks, Toarna, and N atur..1 Feat-
ures of 'very pert of the 4.1..1.,
WEIffigit TIII STANDARD
AntliterrIty with the U.S. Supreme Court and
in the Goes l'iriatisse Cense. iin.1 is 0,041-
liy Mate gisp•la of Schools in
tallale•„ and by mer MI leading College Presets.
lt is an invaluable oolT1-14111-11;111- In 1' very Sehool
ant At tery Firt,side. CET THE atIT.
s..a C. MERRIAM CO.. rati'm..iia Moo.
•7 r.3E-Icsrac11..
VA IS
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
.5 full hoc .4 ammta at clone prieert. l'OUntry
produce taken in e %change for goods
lite onl) hoose in town that keep.
Boards a.xxd. r'etzt.cet Fiesta.
Call nod isee nte at stand on V irgInia St.
between its, sad Its,.
Feunaroirege
Hopkinsville, Ky.
The Eall Term a ill open on NI It 55.
(.1sT re, experieni eat la. till). thor-
Ough,in-trin bon and terms 3.4 heretofore. For
other Informanon call on or *dares.
J. at. 11111111111Ts
Hoek 'needle. My,
Otto St It 11•11.E1ItANI. Malinonville. Kr.
From Hopkinsville to Dawson and Return $1.70,
These Springs ;Ire situated /meetly on the Cheeripen Le, Inn,, A W Railroad, OM miles
west‘ef I.ouiev Me aro! 00 nilles east of Paducah The Minna' number of visitors to Dawson
et's-lusts since the diecovery of this water, in July. 1e3. have been Indio 15,000 to 19,000 The
•readia Company, ow neirs of this water, have each year addled to their h-i.!,
ARCA-7=A 1-10-7-7S=,
nail they are prepared to oder Orst-ela. fare tool! elle may visit Dawson Springs, The IL -
pany hues line hall. with 1111 exciellent banal of nilloc, free to gumnie of the house. The With
Looms are eMliplete What disease will Dawson water rano It win tome Ityspetwa. !einem-
aon. Dropsy , Ithisimatism, sore Eyes, lthliver Trolthle, mot for Prelate Diseases it hits no equal
n the world. It is a specific. Teems reasonable Pot further information apply to
J. W. IPKITCSIKTT, Manager,
Of the Arcadia Hotel, Dawson, Ky
amaer6,
Of Rentheoky University, LEXINGTON, It
The
-
Best 
Coat2
Iv TIIr
WORLD
CheaPeSt B11111t33 Malin
•.I G•ta 1111.41•1 ...I r
•••11'. V •poolillego. lawel•kergasa
sad Sawswales. 60400 amassing Is
N. 
Ilarsluomm. in Co••• et noir icamea
tame, •••1d4tes Tattles r • I Bear I VOW
011met-nemi. Ty W Atlas 0.1 1 rtes.-soh ••••• • 
1, wades. Ester •4..w. 14roill•.0. I. martmt.r.ed
asee••••, Vor storm sol
W. M. 11M1Tth
Only $4.25
For the Weekly New
Era, Weekly Courier-
Journal and Waterbury
Watch.
EV•NitiV11.1.1t igt. TON IIA 11.11' I. A, Kat
The Light Draught Steamer
7' Ft A.. IT IC STI27T
J . It. THOMPSON . Mann:. r
CD. NASH. 
 t lets
Will leave Reamed). f Cannelton daily
eseept Stintlay, at • o'clock. nu rn„ mat manure
0011 neettons with Ma 0., K. N. IL It.
Returning, leaves Cannelton daily at 11:30
M.,, Mu inlay Wimples', led Owensboro at 9 p. art.
PrItn•Y visa emu,.
heaves Evansville 9a. an. Sharp
Leave. I /smoothing.° . it. In. oltarp
Tare Boo. for round trip on sender, ion not
rotemaone. for stores purchase Shy the stoward,
HY KNIT.% it SS' DICK, Agents.
Per freight so, naliallia arinly hoard
Wanted_ I
A SITUATION ASTEACHER.
A )oung lad y it .0100 PerletIC0 W I St1.5,
•Ituation to teach the hiementary Keglishiirawriwa and heginnern in the Preach language.
Apply to No III 3rd Et., lfweitehofe,
hy.
For Rut or Salo.
Christian Circuit Court.
I I.
.111141 5 VI It I lock tool r
In the alarl,e 1%111 4' as 1 0 ,ite.tonerot of the
,I "nit, Vie Will mech.. Itni- et offer. to met all
,sr any of the land, embraceil in Ow mortgage
deeds, I...a it: Ti,,' EOM. Tori.10, Vann, twarlY
WM acres. the VI% ,.teall Vann. Per Dec Elam:,
the I'ilihreeiliour Farm, Items, I, arm. the apt.
John Whitlow'. Land and Linton ; or 44 ill re-
ceive propositions to aell any of sans latill• on
reitannalde terms, llw title to he 1111h/1e perfect.
In all rases of renting for Ow year las; leave. I.
to he lilt eit by 'asap.. to enter and sow a beat
crop in Fall of he.7, in Cara. of 'alt' elialige mi
11041140111011 It T. PETIKKK,
.INO. W
sprain! (Milers of the (Airbags,' Or. tt
July 241h, 'NS
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office over Planters Bank,
Hopkinsville, - - - - My.
FINE FARM
For Sale!
5 farm In I hristian county of ern arm., neer
old Ilelleview, it miles from llopkimmille. end
will ha only In, miles from It. It, Irpet TI,,,
yowl limestone soil, lie. beautifully. and ea
tenita front the adit it) the tenilean Springs
road. A never falling I raneh run• through it
ill under go. ..I fence and 10-111.1) all in radii% a-
lion, It rontain. a frame dwelling of 2 room.
and ii calif it, 5 bargain will Ire given in this
farm Apply to
Canis &
Amend
For Sale.
-Farm Containing 100 Acres
Of rIeli land, none better in the state. 11 ',art Of
the Renee itronsiigh farm, I', tildes frosts Perri-
broke, 4 hrietlan I,o , Ky., on ths larksville
load lastmoertasata eomilst ef nrw 6
-risen
house. large learn and large tobacco barn. 4 or3 go •• I ma tba ildhign. I a o v161111., •I•len./1.1 Icy
hootwi. plenty of Water, a voting' orchard. It I.
one of the finest farm. In th, •Itat.., 440mi e,.ft
• im Rite. fur I. :it the farm and
madie an offer We Want to .P11. roll' all in
formation addrewa II A LE lt
N, W, aim Ilidlett fuel Maim Louisville, Ky.
Or E II M AI on the premises
Parrish., 2:3-Licif,...-rlor cSz Co..,
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants
ElepflalllWudiouoi
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
-I %WEN I. INEN7sE101, Hoak keeper
C.ses.SX--1 C=S 01,T COITSIC+1,7-1.1=1,7'1'9.
T ft ItANC011i. us I ERANE
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
- PROPRITORS
Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
Clarksville, Tenn., I  ___Hopkinsvilte, Ky.,
Fronting !Carinthia.
T. It. HANCOCK, Salem:Ian,
W. J. ILLY. hook- Keeper.
, Itailroad Street,
W. E. ItAinitttALK, rialestman.
W. T. TANDY, Hook • IC el.st
*portal attention to ininspling and selling TolinC00. 1.1lierril ail% aim,* Maar on m1..1.00006.tar All tolmeco Insured iiitless ay hate written inetructione tothe contrary. Contorta
quarters provided for teams and tea inMers
H. G. ABERNATHY. 11. II. ABERNATHY
A.13e3rxissaatInt3r Como..
70BACCO
'COMMISSION
1117‘7.111]EtMI-101LTIENIEll
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodation for teams and teamsters free of charge.
A. L. WILSON,
5111-", ,v
N1,14 I t I; I ,11(
Confections, Tropical Fruits,
ANDFANCY CROCERIES.
Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
We tire apron. Ulf all tie. v and IVasekly Nowmnairprol. Fuimblo,, Itook•, *let l'erl,s11011Eini Ii i.e of Illas French liner INistat anal Plivstoku.r.'
CO -Liar 1ERELIL-Lem-sr
th'' ."
-"I II.' lit V • "testi ?tread and I Ike. Marna, on hand, and dell ter. .1 free to any 1101111.
inlig71111.1 I 'weal I•alt to county.
XIS.gioct13r Opposite l'hoortizt Mffotol.
fliE
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1HE TRI-WEEKLY NEW [RAI! cb\'nery tali ludde.vnelnyinalgtast:ray4InnesiL thunolari • •";in,,, crostini; Ins to raise my eyes lowsr I
the ceiling of my cell In toy pressen pte
Aaiun I could Just percerve ths taint. g.eatu
of light disosruthie far up through the la-
terspece between the roof tool the woll„
but the roof Itself was burled In •trirk
isms. I WOOS slowly le usy feet, mei ehe
scarcely formed conjecture of toy mind
was Instantly confirusioL As 1 bad es•
petted, I could no longer Maud erect, guy
head now struck the roof Tho whole
truth noshed at ones acroas my If111311.
1.1.11, why the roof did hot touch the wale
et the luclusure, why it was tot mei of
masoive Inca It Wile domending.
'Yes - descending During lite InMU I
had reintatost sentiol, the pail had sunk
through a nixie.' of f ally four inches But
this al hitvia, cry, when now I niade it, so
Sir from causing nte perplexity, at once
vealet to Inc the whole my tarry of my
The direct ilea, of sound with which the
Limning of the hells reached my ears had
eereeely told me that the belfry must be
situated directly above my hemi I now
',revolved that what 1 had taken fur a
out heavy roof was In fact the massive
.itt I enormous weight of the great clock.
I oi ii lityriamed In the !nation, 
of the
.1taft Into which the weight descended.
rat* pon•ler•ms block of solid metal was
ratline lit the rate of Jabou t four Inches au
hour, or rather more Ii. lens tone (tutu
it lake* to trio those worts, the conmo
mimeo. of this flashed through my nand.
In III teett hours the weight would do
weed altrattott a spec* of _fire
before I could expect release, the morns-
"tie moles %toilet be upon me, and would
ertieh me helplemly against the pat ement
of toy prbson
My sensation up in making this discov-
ers I will not attempt to desieribe Often--
very often-in the course of my life, have
I tosd occasion to remark the truth of the
at) log "The avenues that lead to death
ire ntonerous and strange." !Attie did I
liow Dearly I was myself to afford
an example of its truth. Tet -ITtrety no
mortal was ever before the victim of an
accident AO wildly singular and so full of
horror, There the great weight was
above ine. Slowly, surely, It was ereep-
lag downward in the darkness and stiletto,
of the night.
And far tip in the soft air of stineet the
-olio were still ringing the evening hyllill
For many minutes after making Oil-
discovery I remained niotionlees, !Arising
vainly to realize the nowt singular yet
deadly peril which threatened me I do
not know hew long it was before I op far
recovered my faculties as tia become cape-
bie of thought. Al length, musing my-
self by an effort to examine whether any
way to estop° lay open to me, I turned
my attention to the Intervene between
the weight and the well. Out It VISA far
ton narrow to admit of the paestge of toy
body. Then-tn such extrensetwo may
de.p.erstton drive its victicti•--1 tuought
ad attempting to t the great weiglit
by supporting it with my stick as It de
mended. I might as well have attempted
to support felling otalatcite
- Then en Idea occurred to nay nowt
which brought at tth it e gleant hope:- -t-
thought It poseible that by apply log my
strength to the weight itself. I might he
able to impart to it by slow degrees
swinging motion,. Ilk*. that of a peteinitim.
and this being toutioncd, might at leilgth
bring the ponderous uses 111 (VOL/et l'elthi
the ii- sir. Rod so burst it open. Itaising
my self from the Ekes of the cell, upon
witch I hail again sunk duo it, I applied
my strotigth to thu weight and by exert-
fog toy ettergy It, • mUeeees1011 of myth
mital Impulses I gradually eucceeded lii
impartiug to it an almost impreceptlivic
initv i-fur tit. Gradually t la is Inci eleeed
end hut for an unforeeeen circtimstimor
he tetteme might have been AUerelai11111.
ISItt I preerutly found that the weight did
not Gettig exactly to the center of the
ehaft The consequence ig this was that
It etruck the well opposite the door before
It reociosi the door itselt The extent of
Its swing lielog thus checked, my utmost
efforta failed to bring it into contact with
the door. The attempt heel therefore to
be abandoned, and hope again died within
eA I I RDA Y, A 1 (.1 eT 21. Idde.
6UMMER DAYS.
-
0 mummer dayio fair summer dayst
When, thtough dim wouills.nits stray-
We heard along the upland ways
The sound of ..rooklon. Oaring,
Whe,i. through soft isles of misty green,
Made sweet and r tad with shadows,
Cato, airlines of yellow bleimse between
F113 II distant, sunny meadows.
sti, toner days! swirl suntmer de) at
When, over Ileida of choer,
Iiiigered by the wooly ways
Or walked the green paths °suf.
W lieu by the river's silver sheen
Tbe 11bps tel were barnMg
1.1k• wade lionte ag.sliou the seta
That 50511t •i• witbis were turning
uP smuttier days! 10 t •• lllll Orr daysi
Tot scam (lie wirier gloaming
 
 dote it and hal w lila tire.ssisy list
Thu paths where we is too eorehing,
leor Ii. t ,.e talas that lingered long
O'er entesaine. weal and rimy.
We Mantel Ilse pneettin of love's soma.
A lid and good.  l.y tore ver!
--Attelaitia lk Itolleston.
TIIK_T.111111_ET. 1$ MIL.
It was a hetiotiful tiod p4111 ei ening to
want the end of ioir •1. wk.., In lite
colltlw id my a Metering .1i itat 
the ate
udtilt city I 'oleo- I the goist oli.1 solitary
thew of the gray elathealr.1 Toe rooks
were gathering In the 011 elms which
stsoot ammo!. A nutty light a rsolsot the
great croy totter* which root for op Into
the evenlog air. 'rne sound of the city
nit without
to the ear as I walked a ttv ly octane
the clime went .1 the low Wide -te,s4 which
ntarewled •nti were losa II1 the shadow of
the noble porch.
U. resehinq the great door of tlw cathe-
dral I hit. iii It elute& lint in the center
of this there vests atiotiter attother door
tat. let* 'Id Ill open-and Isere a party
of visitors, to who... I was a stianger,
Were elrillenV4H(1144.4 t.. persuade the ancient
vu not- that the hour alas tot pit too late
to permit Own' to itinpeet the it, Sir or. It
in happened that Jil-1 tts I tip they
au reetled lit overcoming his hesitation,
and he turned to lead the will into the
bonding
the party fulloord him, and I ainone
theui.
l'Ita !surly of visitors to which I howl
joined sloped( had oompletol, under the
guidons e 01 the Verigs•r. Use cu.tomars•
tour ef inepeetbas rottiol the nisi:kohl
fabric. del were now prep trine to leave
the buildina. I had Gillen for • moment
behind the rest. In order to examine • line
and deeply intensities epecimen of an
tique corvine which covered the whole of
the wall nour which datost.--• Mame-groat
dour of the cattle trot, whom' the rest of
the party wer..  standing. was not vls -
title from this spot; but I could hear their
ammo plisittly, round (lie angle of the wall.
AU are that I haul hot intieh time to linger
tittle...I I %%Jihad treaty lucked avail night.
I care a lust glative at the rich toseery of
the vissaiwork tool prepared relueteutly
to turu away.
Suddenly my eye was caught by a por-
t eel of the curving which seemed to steed
out slightly from the rest. I put my hand
epee the carved heel of the. Apostle Peter
mid pulled it outwar I. To my ammo
itient a door Uplialliel III the earring. **hoot-
ing le•yond it a I stooped
for I rd amid 0 kid in. t. 1 d I et. t
door, which was thick and massive, ano
abaci* WAS hung slantingly 11/303 111
tillages in such is manner as to clime with
Its oe u weight, swung heavily back f oft
the position into which I had pushed it,
anti coming unexpectedly upon me WV I
stooped forward, projected mu Into the
meriting and shut behind tne.
• The teitieleuness of the incident sod the
total darknest in which I found myself
eutonitesi startled and confused MA. But
at first I felt no positive olortn. I at-
tempted at once to push open the door,
but to toy surprise it did not yield I
pushed harder --harder yet -I exerted all
- my strength, but the door retnained int-
Imo able.
At last, 1113,1114; all my efforts uselews
I entleavoreel to attract the attention of
those outside. I rained my voice and
c tiled loudly fur amistance at the same
time bedtime a vigonalt0 tattoo with my
stick against the door. I then palsied aud
Ileietial, in the expectation of being
speedily rel000rh lint to my surprise
iota &erns the mitintes primal and there
ass lito re, pott-r.
With a vagu • terror at heart I renewed
My endeavors. I reeled a clamor that
^nolo. the echoes of the building. hut
otill no voice replitel from moody my
proton, no hitt I released the fastening of
the dour. t; retinal ly the con vict ion forced
Itself upon my mint, that I had delayed
too long. While I hot beeu t rylita to force
open the floor by my own effort., ths
party of %lathers lUid left the entbetiral.
either nithout observing my absence, or
perhapi oipposing that. I had left before
them. The verger had locked up the
building and departed. There was boom
at it hin tearing to meta me.
My coneternation et the discovery may
be coueeleedee.-.3 he idea that I was fated
to pass I& night in this dark and narrow
prison wa, one which I refuted Mentes.
lain. Agent, again, tied yet again I burled
myself again.' the wowlen barrier, with
rage, with fury, with deepeir. Not until
had exhimstetil every effort its my power,
net until every- gierun of hope heti van-
ishe I from my mind. did I give up
the attempt to force the door as hopeless,
and turned away from it to examine more
narrowly taw place of my imprisonment.
Nothing now 'ovuled left to me but to as-
tortoni how I might palm the hours with
least decomfort, until I might expeet 1144-
Ft:dance from without.
In my assaults own the door I had al-
ready dietoeered that the place in which I
woe Indoor I wit.. of small dimetedotta It
was, in fact, little mire thou a recess or
deco niche in the masonry, taut exceed-
ing three feet moor.% It would
neither enable me to lie at full length nor
to obtain any other relief fur my tired
'hula than by the change of one cramped
tool ititere-y 'stature for another. The
floor was of solid pavement The roof, ao
I stood erect. just touched my head. The
walla like the fluor, were of solid stone.
Stateline cleat to one of these, and cast-
lug ey. a upward. I mode • discovery
which 111k-ti me at first with swamies, and
afterward with extreme perplexity.
Bet Oven the mid and the wall there was
a spats of at 114%4 four Inches. Through
the. epee, I I./el...toe aware of a feint gleam
of light very far above my hetet With
the object of Ante' Wining the length this
aperture I Nioved along the wall, keeping
toy eye upon the crevice. The light tile
lot viinish. I turned the angle of the
wall N1.1 still the light remained visible. I
traversed In succession the four Walls of
II,.' cell, no obstacle obscured the feeble
glento. The roof did not touch the wall
ot Ii 'tingle polut of the circuit.
Presently a loud and startling stdoot.
oectillog to issue from the roof above try
hea.l, hurst suddenly upon the silence. It
was the great clock ut the cathedral
iklug the hoer. The notes fell slue ly
from • deep. solemn anti 6000r01114 hell.
Iltil Matelot of reaching my prist PO,
might Moe been expected, In dull, far +ill
and muffled tones, Lowy fell upon my eves
with thrilling clearness and distimoness,
as If they were close at hand. It was ell
dent, in lots that my cell must be 'attested
it-em it y Toter the *hick tower. This cun-
t-Ie.-low I 'eier, led me no further at the
11144114e111,
I sit for is loug time in rettectIon upon
the it II,.r of houre which niust eleptie
Icier,- I e•aild expect to be get free. The
twil his, • tiek the hour of six. The ea-
thedial %testa probably ant be urn& ID tie
morning/ betide II of 10. I had, therefore,
flume Kitties hoofs at llowst before nee Ipt
get I through a • Leal I oi ight.
llow sh.osly tho nose waned' Al *seem-
ingly tong hit-creels the bells struck the
quartet*: one, two, three, four: and the.,
in deeper I•oies the boor itself-? . And
itoo. *loot the lit sound of the last
Mitt lied elea to oy, the hello of the ear
Ilion beget' to chime. The notes fell ot,
my ears with los smite singular and usi
aceountahle distinctness which 1 had oh
toe.
Hope died within me. And tiosv my
oensations were those of extreme horror
and dismay. I for the first time felt the
certainty of my fate. A deadly sickutos
seised me. In a paroxysm of drepair I
dung myself again upon the floor of tio•
preon, anti lay there without motion.
I 3V111 nut dwell upon the long hours
that followed-those hours of snore than
mortal agony of mind. The eenstitione of
those who have blood taco to Mee with
death (or hour**, watching with starting
eyes MS Slow apprunch, are to me nu mys-
tery. lint the mind of man has merci-
fully beet, AU ordeted that &golly peso
longed beyond • certain polut toads to be-
numbing the power of feeling. Thus it is
that criminals condenosed to execution
often bleep roundly and eat with appetite;
a fact a hich seemo entrains; to those who
contotter how cotuparatively slight a de-
gree of mental 4 istretes ham power to rob
the night of rest and to turn the daintiest
food to poison. They do not reflect that
mem al ag.iiiy lit its extremity eraisto tu
he felt. But thus It is, and thus it was
with me.
I bei eve also that the air of the shaft
tomtit have acted upon me with some
stupefying or too fide lug influence like
that IA the vapor which often gather:4 at
tile haittolii. of old it The satiateon
of nay mind gradually gave place to •
strange fueling of indifference. 'rue peril
tooter which I lay erased to tiouble me,
atm at lost DO lotiget isectipte.1 my
tl gilts.
I began ittatead to be curiwiely due
turbot by another CircUtinstatiee, very
crivIal in itself; by a Hound, white reached
toy Facil-es f • someu here in the slal-
oms a sound low, muffled, throb, tog 811.1
myeterimis, like the isatuta of toy own
blood. Iliad my niiud been clear I could
not hove failed to recognise it fur what it
was. The gerund teemed in my ears. but
th is was merely owning to my lomat ou In
the shaft. In reality, it was the ihe
ticking of the great clock,. far above iny
heal
For hotar4 I eat there, lisle ' :
hi, .f uticoloicknisly, to tot. 111-.11
 
 
PUMA. broken at interval. m,y toe
torte of the deep-toned li IL At ',meth,
pratesioly owing in areal eweroire to tie
'wavy effect of the sir apes me, I must
nave peewit late a met uf Mayor, Meech
la•ted very long.
When I came to myself I wise calamitous
of a very eitiguitsr mitostion. The mteity
ilarktiem was about toe, an•I of course I
could% are uothlus. hut, In IMMIW Mote
comploble outliner, of Which I leo.' It Is
impossib'e fur me to waves, a Ii 'lion. I
was swam Mat during toy (ration rho
weight had dostotidod • great way, sad
was. 110W clot., above toy body, 1 etu I 1.1
ft-el, tlitough nothing touched ni•. tile huge
acid threatening mass Motes bras, o v. r
our in the darknees. With • ottfilly el
I. rt -•fer like a proton lit a nightmare I
Seemed to have lust the mato of motion-
raised my hand. My expertatkoi was •
norrect outs My hood struck against the
under surface of the weight, at an eleva-
tion of less than throe inches fro/a my
face! At last-after an eternity of unut-
terable +impetigo-at last-It tenithed me
It touched me. At first lightly, then
with a pertoptible pressure, Oben with a
presaant Which grew dietreosing. In vain
1 weight relief, in vein I strove to writhe
my bodpinto narrewer compass Slowly,
steadily, the mails descended, crushing me
ngainst the floor.
The lest minute of my life soomed to
tome. I breathed a prayer to heaven and
resigned myself to di. Still a spare the
weight deocended, my brain swan>: my
breathing became difficult. I believe that
for some brief wogs& I bore upon my
bunting form the n hole Imeten of the
potolerott.. maos The blond rushed In
torrents In any head, I hit Mei my ociii"
%%pro lege tne me
Very suddeoly this premoire comied. I
was contelons of a welt' 'met rolief. I drew
it. A deep breath. freely I moved my
bottle, and found thoir ilherty an dream.
The weight was gone'
robot toy hand and It enecientered
'gore I wagger-we ariapIng, to my feet.
The weight was already shove my head,
en-I taping rapelly UpWaral Into the dark -
new of the shaft A mound of moving
methattlon reach., I me from above. I
thought I heard 14..• murmur utf Voleet:
men were moving In the tower shove not.
'rho puriewe whir.% hail brought them
there was esident; they were winding up
the clock.
"i slime lee they come back here sal
you refund the clash."
'Oh. no. They give me a $3 trill and I
give them the change in their hand and
they pocket It with a lordly air, its if
change were of no mewl-lactic, to them."
"I **oppose such customers are pretty
much young fellows, nut too flush of cash,
who want to put on a good deel of style."
"Ves, we have some of them, but mainly
they are wholesale men and bring In then
Millisionter4 from the country. "-Cur. De
troit Free Prem,
Miss Itraddoe, the Novellet.
MIMS Itritatatolt, the tmvelist, recently
told ()live Dugan that after she took up
writitig, to work at It steadily ass profes-
sion. deliberately ch•inge 1 her chirog-
raphy. becauoe she found timt a large
lou.dwrIthror was notch mar fatiguing
than a small one :limo itrattlou illid ilesk
11114i 4 14.41114 of dllTerent Mae, In her liter-
Amy aorkr.ona, and when she gets Tirol of
the posture ohe tokes lit r manu-
script u,ui.I walka over to Is -tailding desk,
where she wrlha until fatigued of the
,'r.-et josture. lIeu writing habit« are
itto-d metho Heal Stw breakfasts al II and
cut her desk hy 10 a am She uorkq cm
hoot itutcniuii MITI for a regilla. moat
•i:o1 7 p tn., when she cIrtsoota for dinner.
.f a• frels hungry dueng the day she
• to J. for a cup of tea and a bit of bread,
ore hcolitigilt on • hay to her teak.
Rut ma heavy work like this svould aeon
use iii, ft persm • goo.I doal younger than
144 Nils+ 11i /Odom ghat only inotilt,-es In
t h to ark days • a ark. The et her otoys
she is on horsehick, always hu,utiui It,
the scum. ne -Duette' Trahscript.
omit hern ironntrioir -Italy, Spans tireces
-1...ve the largest number of re
northern meta ries-Roods Swoien, Not;
way -hate the India
It Is estimated that minas tS&i the ocean
hao encronched upon the photo at Long
Wench nii eighth of • mile.
fiver two huodred varieties of octets's;
were raised on NM farm of • Comsecticat
lOnn this year.
CATARRH (.71.7RED, health ti tol
sweet breath secured, hy Ca-
tarth Remedy. 1'r-1es 50 cents. Nasal
lnleetor free. Sold by .1 It. Armistead.
A terrible wind 111111 fliiintler sham
passea through the tiontherit part of
Kentucky Thursday. hut Potash I I emn-
ty several people ere killed siel much
property destroyed.
•
WI II. YOU Si' EVER With Dye pepsis
and Elver Complaint f Shiloh's Vital-
liter le guereuteed to cure you. For sale
by J. R. Armletead.
I wemesalwr little more, sad that ma-
fueedly I have awn-. dim memory of nu
Interval of silence, Itraketi by Voles, eat-
ables my prison, of the sudden open in t of
the door. of a ben ling light, of a groiro ,if
several boons wIt.10 le I seem toren, ti
her Mau Shat them were crew of weeder
as I staggered freest my isarrow lodging
and fell esintuse hit • the terms of my de-
liverers. hut thew thtugs are to me am
Use meadows ad a dream. The ruehina
darkness returned upou toe, and for Melly
hours I knew 114i Store
Such Is the story of toy at rioloo adarnt
ore I greatly rimila whether in all the
chapter of accidents iti history • stramoo
ten tm. round I lit.. alteady abated Ili ,I
trato is It now a to seVerill person., taii.1
that thd whet ace eey uty att
con bt vsrito I by oliniolo inquiry. -Ar
gutty
PA1118 LieletT AND COLOR-
The Dalt Theiatrieal 11Jfe of the Trowel
.-
lean -The Champ. rlysee as %light.
Ti,ite Mee on gotten wings In Pnri• The
en • has, perhaps', little more to nee 
tie %Anita with than London has. but in
pr. •••iiting it there Is ouch brightiwas of
'mistier, such solicitude that yen shall eh
no it. that the °leering rooms largor 111.0
of greater worth. There are no parka le
Pare to equal those of Lumen in testy of
etntelliseas of teem and ',proud of
lute ii, hut such lawn• JO there are will be
every morning, tritium. I lid
faithfully attetoded;gay Sower beds will be
planted, while flags, lantern.* and ortutte
littakti will make the principal driveways
-Otitis's-frt. Teens ism big libraries in Pule.
i.t they sire not wool as those of London
Lie lanation churches are sedate anti
cool, those of Purls are bewildering in
tr.-.ruand decoration.
Tim Frettehman mast be tickled with
metures, lights and color, he lives a half
theatrical life, and as you inert blu, In his
Alt rig tbe bouleviuds awl through
his parks he Impresses pot as gregarious,
annnated, de lllll nstruti to and easily
Theinot _group that we enemata-
eed in the Bois de Boulogne ueedetreiliTT
atieteut coat ti me to simulate • baechic our.
'rile young Men •Itil women htt I changed
hats, and linklug arms they danced in a
;diatom together down the testy andi•
ways, singing, yoking, taking life with
seat tremendous, concluding with the ad-
minhitratiou of o spititkiug to oan of the
young fellows by a gad who had captors)t
his umbrella.
In the (7hassips Elyece at night, too,
what a glitter of gas ).ar" What 11 jingte
of plates and glasscou Whist bor,te of
music from bonds sod orchestras! What
shrilling from sopranos and  gglog
from buffos! The world popular -Punch
and Jody" are oqueaktog beneath a gal
Light to a ring of Men In blouses wed their
woos. Zip, hatigi the tau-Maar rider has
matte his entry in the circus yonder. -Bal-
loons?" "Centiy?" "Comm?" "Try your
weight?" -Beet r "To the Cafe Chautont,
geuUsuicur 'A eon for the athlete holy?*
'Vete la lattgatel lee Will the America's
ever be Able to pool his evening as exu•
berantly as the Pasistan does? Not until
Masi:eels are wider, at all event& and
_ chantauts possible -Paris Cur.
Broady n Eagle.
_
roloontag from lee Cream.
During the present ocelots there have
occurred several instauces of violent
polsoniree Iron. lee cream 'rim symptot
were those of Irritant es deeming' onerbine I
with certain De:owe* edecta, such as &s-
elfless, double Visloa, headache, great
muscular weakucto mai sense of weari-
less. They are precisely the same as
those appearing In Owe-le-poisoning In
both forms the milk appear.; to hate un-
dergone souse peculiar chistire probably
due to the work of • special microbe Dr.
Vaughan, of Ann Arbor, Mich , has in-
vestigated Berme cheese that had produced
poisoning, teed from that as well as from
the deadly ice cream of the Michigan
Mate this year, he has suoceeded in ex-
tracting a crystalline poison, uot before
described, whice produced eitellas ef-
fects upon animals upon which be made
experiments. The symptoms were like
those produced by arsenic, but the chemi-
cal examination shewed that substence
not present. The icallent but economical
young Malt haat now a valid objection to
entering an ice cream saloon, and this
"pointer" may be of value to him. Ordi-
nary putrefaction does not develop this
poison in cheese, helmets there finial, bo
sumo special Cause at work In the in-
stalices where poisoning °must from mak-
ing Use of IL
Fish and sausages sometimes produce
situtilar poisonous effects. In these in-
stances, also, there must be a peculiar
cause at work, and this I. without doubt
some form of microbe. Some epidemics
caused In this way have proved very fatal.
The only treatment thus far known is to
clear tint the stomach and digestive tract
by the use of pneupt and thoroughly act-
ing emetics and purgatives; then support
the strength with etanulante anti nutri-
ents. NO antidote Is known.-St Louts
Globe-Democrat.
Delosissoimad Trawl.
Surf bathing is a delusloe sad a traul.
With the taitnre.sturc of the water at Te
degrees you eatp awl gurgle and feel as II
ettuteune Was abooting Wks through you.
You finally dip under with a yell, and
the yet is is:I-motel t a sort of I I
who type I I as a pint of the briny fluid
sails dotvo your thrust and proceols to
eels your pork for you There are shells
to pare does.' pinto. he .1s, atui there are
heartless resin whirls snake it legalizes,
141 feel of your tows tine hang by you
Flotindertn; men kick y on in the stoniacb
arol excited female* grab the calve, of
your leg* in their will endeavor% to with-
stand the breaker idea is not to
swim, Ittit to let the rollers tumble you
about milli your ears fill tap with sand,
your soon/rich ti to 'Ortter, and your eyes
can no longer du duty Von corns* out
feeling clammy You may use half •
doges towels, but the clammy feeling re
oughts and &Wee with you for •good hull
day Ill., calf wane ono had taken • pork
rind out ef an ice • hest and kindly
greased you from hot 1 to tooK-M. Quad
lit Detroit Free Pram
treasures of the Candy Trade.
The (wady took at the south and weilt
haa moerivi ;winner faoturos It is al
elloriiiinle extent, the proverbial fondness
of etilored po.plu fur sweet things account-
ing tor its 'Agnew in the booth, while
throve the hew toe ashler and settle-
nietas of the west. the natural liking of
man for toithatoui• dolicactos uot being
gratified by an abutolaid supply of fruit,
the coufeetioner is callsd upou to answer
the cravinga T130 greester part of the or-
.4arateuatatthez sectios la for stick can-
dies, or for goods .if thaw, forms that will
uot change est •pt at hi Ah temperature,
and for qualities that lose not their flavor
quickly. Th.. low prices that rale in the
wholesale trade for LITHO candles aro as-
tonishing, being so:nebulae within a frac
lion of 1 cent of the price of sugar. They
can only he accounted for on the moon:1p
Otos that harmless and flavorless Molter
anon practicol, with the aid of gloomy,
4,,opt1 various starcheproducts, or that niore
injurioue substances, terra alba and tether
cheep minends, are worked in with the
sugar.-leaturs Transcript.
411.
COM FOR PILE:4.
Piles are frequently preceded by a
sense of weight in the back, loins and
lower part of the abdomen, causing tlw
patient to suppose he has ROM affectioti
of the kidneys or neighlsoting organs.
At limey+, eymptonia of ludigestion sire
proseta, flatiffency, uneasiness of the
stomach, etc. A moisture like perepir-
ation, producing a very disagreeable
itching, after getting warns, is a cunt-
moss attendant. Blind, Bleeding anti
Itching Piles yield at once to the appli-
cation of Dr. hosankoei Pile Remedy,
which sets directly upon the parts af-
fected, absorbing the Tumore. allaying
the intense itching, and affecting a per-
inatient cure. Price 50 cents. Adores'
'The Dr. Bossanko Medicine Co., Piqua,
0. For sale by G. E. Gaither.
Tricks of the Cigar Trade.
Lest time I was In New York I bought
some cigars et an up-town place and rec-
ognized the cigar man as one I lied
known in the same hotlines's in Detnete
There was a box of tin-folleti cigars
belied "eft cent* straight." I said to him
"I don't ouppooe you sell many of these,•
"We sell more of those 5O-cent cigars
than any other. I tell you how it's done.
Thome are three-for-a quarter cigars. The
foil wrapping doesn't cost much and it
has it fine effect, as if each cigar was
worth gold and had to be taken care of.
Now I have an arrangement with • num-
ber of men about town who bran; friends
in here. They call for rslcent cigar* and
Pulverize the Kau Power.
Si. LOU!! Aug 16-A special f rom
Atchison. Kan., say: An attempt was
made early yesterday mornitig to asses-
einate J. F. 'flat*. Assistant Attorney
enemi -for Atchients county. Tufts
was recently appointed to the °Alm fur._
the express' purposie proseentiug sa-
loon-keepers under the pruhibitory law.
Saturday he set:tired votiViellon. Yes-
terday a keg containing twenty-five
pound,' of powder MIX nails was
eXploded oti the porvh beneath his twit-
room Whitlow. The windows were
smattered, but no one was hurt. Gov.
Martin offered $350 rewurti for the per-
petrators.
-swiss
SLEKl'I.ESS N made miser- „
able Ily that terrible cough. Shiloh's .„DomEsTio
i3ure is the remedy for you. Sold y J.
E. Armistead.
Murrnll, the abatement% incur-
ance imm lkoviing Green, writes a
pleasant letter to hie Bowling Green
!Hook esybig that he le wife Chilitte-
lout, elexico. Every body eseept
tons is safe in l'hiltualsua.- Paducah
Standard.
Over one million boxes of Aelter's
Dystrepela Tablet* told in the past
twelve monthe,purely upon their merits.
W lay on tier a WI Chronic Cons( i pat it'll,
11),141W1Oht, Sinir Stomach. Sick ilead•
ache, Heartburn. end Female Trouble,'
when II. B. Garner often+ you relies
anti positive cure it, the Dyspepsia Tab-
let*. Ile tells them on a guarantee.
The Clark County Democrat says:
"The black leg among cattle le raging
to an alarming extetit mine 'sections
of the tenuity. Fifteen or twenty head
have died from the diosoute in the igh-
borhood of Ritekerville. It is confined
'generally to yearlings and calves."
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This pow.ter never ranee. A marvel of purl.
ty..itreartat rol vb. 014...111 elle. More ceolunii -
teal than the ...limo y . rola, an-1 eolitiot Nolil
in row pelition ill4 Mc- multituth• of lit* test,
sheet veriabilillim 44, phosploo,,, 1,,,sotara. zs„„g„.
rag IS ,on.. Out t. It•11111. CO ,
les Wall street, si.
E. O. Ctittis T. J. Motaow.
Att'y Lass
Callis &Co
Succeesors to trills & Hayti'
Real =state
INSURANCE
\ I -
Chas. McKee & Co.
-WHOLASALE AND IIITAIL DICALLZ
S IN--
STAPLE AND FANCY
-1Et•CO 3Et. MEI!
-FULL LINZ OF-
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
dEST BRANDSc6.161  AND TOBACCO.
Flour, NI,.:;11, Lard, iineA Still. Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
Mr- We keep the teat brands ot Kohernion and Igaeols t stonty, Ten
nessee, Winokur. Aim
lionarch Brawl, Nelwun and Anderson toasty, keistuely, Whi.kies. and Dognert
e Wises
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Coll Agent; 1.A.Zkri'3E-1.ZknIC
11A, .11 '1 , I It I- ;II X\ I) I 1)141.1 
1 INIP:t
HopkInsvIlle, Ky.
-OVVICK: - 
Dry Coods and  Notions,
FINE DRESS GOODS, LACES,
IllPost0MceBllil III " .-Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
Anirew Hall,
-ItlIALKM Ifs-
GRANITE
IdA1113LE
REAL ESTATE
"I".1!\.211C
on property for 1101i-residents atid °th-
ere and give prompt attention to
1:3112/1t: ir of cry kind Mut remit w lien 4141,414SL
 
.X11,1 Sole Agents flu !lie Folio% itle, Li
ne of Goods:-
I
AZ1.131;042,t1E1.
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
All of which be oilers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Ricamine them. His stook was never
Larger or Prettier,
J. R. GREEN & CO
Collection of Claims .
Workmanship Unsurpastd
AS nth
I,
DEALERS IN
LOWESTIIMES.
Corner Virginia and Spring,. Streets,
Hopkifnsyille. - KY.
It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
9 9
Still14111 ' !Amitotic" wi 006.e sod grand.
430
for fluty, the best in tlie land.
ber lOsootte, the Lair Royal one.
-30
hlegvnt-the work ahe new 'loaf,.
Issimpiteity. Durabillt•
Tntstwortily -the hest you elan Onil.
X
Is I miireVeit, which means nothing ob..
C3
Is the Currency for hich thor s
ee
A 14
1011's Porous Plas' ter. Price 25 cents. J. Cs 
E. WEST, mg 1,5For lame back side or Chest, Ilae Shi-
ll. Armistead sell- them.
PATEN rS
Obtained for non inventions, or tor improve-
Meets on old one., for medical or other 41•011-
1,011mla,ira.k•-miarkw sod labels. 'aveots, As-
signtuenta. Interference., A prenle, Silt., for In -
frInsementa. and nil eases un
der Patent
LAW. proinptly nttelele,1 to. Invention. that
have been IIKJKCTKIlliy the Patent
 Mike may
still, in eases, he patente•I 14) Up. 
It,', g op-
°mite the IL S. Patent-Office De
partment, and
I hand over three. I charge 'etll 10 
qugengagrd in the l'ata:n lowone.
16Ly, wee*. make Heiner at arch...,
 and se, uee at.
cots iner. prong sly, and with 
broader missal.,
than Ouse who arereneee from
 W ashing hot.
INVENToltS. send tot a nusiel or 
sketch of
your device. We make examina
tions and ad-
vice ai to patentability, free of charg
e. All cur-
respondeace strictly tonthientiat. Prices low,
and no charge Untene patent is 
aectirod.
We refer in Washington to Hon. Poe
t-Master
General D. M. Key, Rev. F. 
Ii. Power, Ti,,
ern -American riot weal Bank, to °
Metals is
the U. N. Patent ottlee, and 
to Senators and
Representatives 113 Congress, and vetweially
 to
our clients in every State in the Union 
and
camels.
U. A. SNOW (X).,
Opp. Patent One. Washington, 0. (;
A. H. V.
Visor cures Intldneen.
4 41150111eIr Vigor restores path
1..1 tr(.4(in,..1 ,o,(1 col..., to retied and gray
lair. It attains these results by no Aim.
Mane of Ow lisir root. anti 01140r 
gland•.
It t•.lut en.ttea the / gAii) nod elratim .
IL it'Ottrrre 10 II., AK AA tli
at, child r by
rowan 14 age or dio..A.e.. of Ow scalp, Nue
become dry, Imr.lt mid brittle, a pliancy sot
1.1..soy •111.tn &Jane. 4.1 eltrvnic beaUty.
Tip.r.- I. ro.o dye in A) (1'4 lIuiir VIGOR
nod the Knott It dot • Is by the
It liniatt• to the follich., foul the (lean.
1.114.4 att,1 InliltIlfulne(ns of the ,ondition
Ili 1.L It maintain* the wall,
I,,, Ilmothy 1131r, Sen1.1
11.111.1P, Teller Hers, l'erphl 
and
.11 oth. f diorama of the oe..11, that cpus..
the filamt the an
d na fatting.
N•41114442• 54-4444.4 All.2X RV of the liutpenie
f dandruff p.rfertly, And eff,eitially
preterit* It. return. RA Strut's HAIR V1001.
In addition to the curative nod reartoratIve
31,11.4 reetanar pi'. Hair 'Tw
irl s•vit
Ititr
Ill's tolha luxury. The r v
Ity far the I lesnin et hair 411,444$4411 uunde.
It 4,U•41,d1 1140 halt I') gro
w thick and loud,
and keeps It always soft awl
A)fers Hair Vigor
Fontaine nn deltierlons inttredIrnta. Ii.,-"
pruPent• .,-alp 41111144•44.4•, pretfr.-• ingalnet
crowing thin i.r rrny, sod ourely mart, III
hahlm-w lhat I. not ..rpr‘nee.
rnartitin IT
Dr, J. C. Ayer A; Co., Lowell, MIMI.
Sold by all Druggists.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
Main Street, liopkinstille. Ky.,
NEEDLES, OILS,
All Kinds "Of Supplies
Carriet in stork for all kinds of Sewing Ma-
chines. sem inu Machina..
Repaired and Guarrnteed.
Tr -Weekly
Otter, proie.ion n1 awry], ea to the people of
llopkinaville sod vicinity.
Miffeottioe over rimier. Rank, hats at
Limy arl Mk!
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
AIME 4(11/IODATIONS
CONVIENTLY LOCATED!
al Atte144.400 14 I wen Co !ii rnishilli
Fire Insurance Policies
011 all a lager. of property in
ty- itnd-t3ountry.
For Sale or Rent.
Very •leeiral,le twellolir on Maple •••( , with all
neat...wiry oulltuildinge.
For Sale. Two 110.1.4P and
 lota tat
In-own +cruet, near south
Kentuck 14 . 
For Sale. !,'""thiemPlot'°°opposite the proposed
hotel, Mate
Two Imil.ling Im South %Irwin& street, on
west rile, acre in each.
In addition to the lots named we have lots for
sale awl dwelling, in moat every part of t
he
city, and a number of dwellings fur rent at
!tweak, suit resters. Our school. open Sept.
1St, MD41 irties Whaling to avail tbettiselvee
 of
the schools west apply itt twee to get a home.
We have many other specsaltiea in real ro
-
tate. Vacant low well Muted all over tha city.
If you want a home come tones us
CALLIS & CO.
Agricultural Implem'ts
McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
01.1.-crer
Iron Duke Harms, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS, 
.111011111S True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
T.3" Xi 'Jr I TA. 'Jr CO EL ES
Wheel-Barrow, and Road-Sorapent, Frick & Co's 
Engiues, Separators anti Saw.
Mills, Springfield Engines and Separatora, -Eagle Mosi
nee. Separators and Straw-
Stackers, Rose CO'S Straw, Oats anti Hay (*titters, and lar
ge Ensillage ('utters
for steam power, Bell City Feed and Enaillage ('utters, all 
sires both hand and
power; Thomas' Hay Rake', lloist Power, 
and Hay Forks, Corn
Shellers, Pumps forcisteriss anti deep welts; Mast, F
oos & Co's Turbin Engine,
Wind Mills anti Pumpe for same,
DR. DARcN BELL Iowa Barb Win anti Wire Strotcliers.
Our line of Ilsiggiest is full and complete, with latest 
styles and at prices to suit
every one. We call special attention to the "HORSE
 SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco and Corn. Every bag has a 
guaranteed analysis printed thereoa
mid this guarantee is good morally and legally. G
IVe lit a call before buying.
Respectfully,
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST., HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
McCaml,Bonte &Co
Teamsand Vehicles. Msza,zaixirEcc,txxlrt?)z-is
!
BRIDGE STREET, next to Ice factory.
NEW ERA i
nCirson 84 Ellis,A wiril printed, elrlti COM-UM paper, ep4P
taining
Foreign,
National and
Home News,
IIK ISSUKII)
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
Of I -itch week. neli:Iliemorratic Inman
rarr otrereal Ci, ad•ertiNer.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Witil i.etied every 1,r.day as %MIMI.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The followtag are the imireription rates oaf
ar K Sterreicr N w Ks,,, eavaele strictly cash
it, asce
Tri-Weeklv.
tor one year
'or a mouths
fort ntorithe
'Weekly.
'III
 
 
Is
Ion I mac year II NI
for 6 months  /I
Per 4 menthe se
Club Rates.
It, Weekly In .1.1. of
Tire-Weekly in elute iif it
It In
00
Weekly Ii,chile of s SIB
Woolly In rluln of In 1 oe
Perinea sow taking tile Weekly New lira who
Aware to change to the Fin-Weelly, eau dee,
and eerily. a credit for all usexpired time dm
them roa the Weekly.
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
In all of the latest styles.
Thompson & Ellis.
No. 8, 8 Main St.
MAKE MONEY!
Fontanel are laity rawly by soortensful
tore in sleeks, tartest and Olt.
Them tWireetiliseilt. treat neatly pay haws MN to
tiktote dollars*, more on each WI invested.
Address for circulars,
WILLIAM R. RICHARDS,
Ranker and Seeker,
s es& 41 areseway. Rev Tork.
Fll1CARRIACES An BUGGIES,
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,
Consisting in Part of
Deering Binders,
REAPERS & MOWERS.
--
 A 1.50
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,
eerie as Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire
=ears. Wise Stretch.exi3,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS.
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER,
HAY FORKS. ETC.
('ALL AND siis US introits YOU BUT.
Respectfully,
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
r?erse9e1
' Saha W Payee Ill Na.ht tile on legal
EOM
U. C 'tremoa las, sc.:vett:it • essilisa
MemA Cu
KW. A. tr. lialdia awl was liorKINIKAUMest
woo notiasburu
Mr. iteu. NI liar( bas relaratat trout Meek
•Itou Senna% a
Mt. ,ttiii Plerre, of Na.to tile, I. %total.'
Mrs. 11 . Tthlo
of Wear) I). oi II irtlor,Lea
ial the soy inisteratat .
Mr T. Latil., of httrt Worth, lir, ,
Patting trout.. in the wit.
Misr Mar) 4,.00.ltt n, of Cerulean ,p. fins, is
lit. Pawl ol Mu. Usltv \i tel
Kt...Joao. Hiking...M.4 a alloata. ts tritium
Ito (emit) of Mr. ii 3 llousm-r
al..0 Mamie 11,uheor, of Chriatiatobure, V It,
to Ow Uonf of Mrs (Wirer( Burt,.
Mr. talus, M lilIlots awl 'later, Mrs. .tun
Ito' ,I, of l'es- Itec, tter u t s. tt
• Itona Itootherger hat, I.
tortml trout at C lit to in...iota la Oat4101J.
K A. baker sail Kamm Cootie Baker alul
PaLk tie hate returned from liftosou.
M It. Mr l'Iterisoo cause tie froni
i lie Th11111.1AN ab.2 apellt a lea hour, it t he
ell)
Moe Liaity Whillook *peat ..esserat la)*
llw Um Worts, the gloat of Mho Mar) Mr
Mr and Mr.. tieo. Vosag vistuet retatiees in
rimiesowit ills Ilia tirat part co the week Yak-
ton Vaigeolo.
Mr lol. of Nasi.titiv, ater
Jas. t Mr Ot Christian, were in
the tilt Thurmlo).
knoch A Known. of Amor, Text'. Is %ail-
ing Kr. ill s. itrows. He wIll eater South
kenturat I °Hese this ear
Mmera. y. W. Dario, .1. to. sec anti C .
Carr', of l'nseeton, were is the city estertlay
s wain.: the redrew( ,itiiation
Mr. theorem t.albreath I wife, of New tmr-
reale,. awl Mira of l'auluesh, 'ire
11,ItIllg Mr. T. 1. Orah.on, near 11:44).
E. 11 (last. • le. haa been tom her
“rotli, , lL,s . ‘. MI V irgi trot t.
left i..r a Amor% rt..t to l'ritity-
too. `AO% Ilpelur,, tor a rtmt of it week str two
la-fulaf coloring neon her ,litue. in tile
I ieltartment se...hart , .
13,130 Hogsheads of Tobacco
is the total .report of the looropoetor'e
receipts in Theo market for the current
year. ilopkineville is good for over
Ilse* hogetheads Cob; eemon. She
booms Weight aloetod and leaves all
braggiug ami blow bog to those who
alienate to indulge In vain glory. Far-
mer',  every week are reporting to our
u arehousemen by word anal by letter,
that they were decoyed away tempo-
rarily thin year, but are determined to
their tobacco here next -Pati3012.
They tannd by-erptorietice-thet "there is
110 'dare likt• !movie," e Weil in 110pitins-
vills•. With an average erop Hopkins--
vale will aril TWIIINTV THOUSAND hogs-
he 41P ill 1487. Roll on the ball:
•u941 'f•Ni79-
MK
•
WAR TOTHE liNIEe.
The L. k N. and C. A 0. Fight a Silent
Mr. .1. P. Merritt has sold out his stock Battle In Tits
of miry-goside in Jones it Co.
'flan tuition certifieates ot the Ec-
anevitle ISoloomertnal College,. for sale at
this oMee.
eftei field, colored, after eery-
lug toir laity dart in jell for robbery,
was released yeeterday.
We *Amoco ledge tne teceipt of an in-
vitation to attend the Ohio county fair
5th, eilistiocuing eels hays.
Robert W ihoon and Mier ClarA May,
of Crofton, eloped Thursday and went
to Shawneetow Ill., when they tiers
married.
'Ike Eugene Kota llopkinsville Ice
Companies hav- constolitiated for the
armee' :toiler the Dante of Hie iltopkius-
t Its I ompany.
ote hundred dollare reams' is Oliervti
for like at rest et Win. Vertriner, the
men who shot his wife near Indian
Mound, Ten ii., Isuot week.
'rite Itaptiet Monitor, a colored week-
ly of this city, has oultapsed. Mr. Jas.
Bradshaw mold it out spider a distress
warrant tor rent to the tusilOillit of 
III SO.
Misr Alice Bayer' patrons w ill be
glad to learn that she will again open
tier ilreeti-making nosiblisimient iii con-
nection with millinery on the 1st tit next
The tined hot of stylish wring and
is n pn,e' ow-
or than any other houm in the
Call lu beton, buying elsewhere.
M. LINITIIN K.
Tlie delegates to SC-tie te Sunday-
school Coevention at Oweeeliorts fnne
our city, report a very iteterreting tiled -
lug, aud speak hi the highest terms of
the hospitality arid courtesy shown
them.
The ladiesofGraceditireli propose
giving an entertainment for the benefit
of their Guild about the firma week iu-
aepteusber. The public are requested
to keep this in mind and be on the look-
out for further antlOtIlleellIt IlLat.
havesathe largest and best selected
dot* of men's, boys' and youthe' cloth-
ing, latest style. cheaper than any other
heuse In this city. Call on
N. Luanne s.
'Mr. Will J. Jones.5 of Princeton, and
Yesterday ties city nag Stall of railroad
Well. Neely ili11101111111111flig the eituation
beeline Moat interesting, mist geottpesa
men a4rt, gathered oat ate streets discus-
hug doe outlook. l'hao principal l'Ott test-
ants, flesh from the battle at Clarksville,
were tin hand and everyone St as eager tor
the slighted litfurtillitliiii as tit the ri
diderekst 04414Ortastoess. .11 Wits
/W5)51 reported that the I.. it N. haul made
a propoeition. A reporter sought the
Hun. John Feland, who, In answer to a
question, stated that he had received a
telegram from Mr - M. H. Sodas, presi-
dent of the I.. It N.. to the ellect that hie
road would lit OROS proceed to build a
branch standard gauge road Irons this
clty to the I. A. A 1'. Learning that the
I.. A N. enginters were in the t ity, our
reporter was Introduced to Mr. U. 1.).
Fitzhugh, Chief Engineer of Construc-
tion, and It. I... Cobb and C. W. Mobs/4-
8011. Mr. Cobb viry MistIly stated the
intentions of ids road. Ile said "the Is
it N. proposes to build the brunt+ from
here to Use 1. A. it ou a line with
soadiz, With time intention of ultimately
completaug it to that point. Our rood
will not call on the people of llopkins-
vilito for one mot, *seeming itself tat the
cimet of construction." "All we want,"
he amid, "is the good will of the people
to aid oss in securing the right of way
and
Bethel Association.
honored body of Baptists
tedium Russellville on the 17th, Prof.
Fuqua preelding as Moderator, and
l'rof. Ferrell, Clerk. The attendance
watt: trot very large. The circle plan ot
rsoratte4ingsinioselonaty  opera-Moo woe
warmly ettolor.eil -the Vartier modill-
eatione incorporated, anti no oppo,i-
tion worthy of mention made., 'file re-
prow on schools and colleges were well
diacussed by Revco. Bennett, l'restridge,
Barrow and Prof. Fuqua. Pof. Rust
represented the Board of, Trusters, of
Bethel College. 'Ilte prospects of both
Bethel College and Bethel Female Col-
lege were considered unusually good.
Prof. Williams has made a fine impres-
sion for Bethel College. Rev. 3Ir.
Provinee was selected to preach the
next introductory sermon, the meeting
to be held at Suiplier Springs, in Sunp-
son comity. Dr. T. P. Crawford,' re-
tuned Missionary from China. made
liii intereetieg speech. The Rev. Mr
cook, from the African Missions, alio
addressed the body. 'fire introductory
sertnon by oar townsman, Lite it.tv.
Mr. Iterrow, Is PpOkell of as highly
creditabhe in both matter anti manner.
The ministers and members meeting is
to be held with Bethel, at Fairview,
Tneadey after Use first Sunday hi April.
The Celered:Nerstal Sebool.
for the Defeat of our colored friends
ill Vila emmemunity e Ito are interested in
ethwathig their race imi the S mth, We
pcililiele the following Iron. the Courier-
Journal : "The lest Legielature meted
von act eetablosiiing a State Normal
seheol for the "preparation of teach-
ere" liar die colored public aelsools in
lirpiladby, and made an  appropriation
of $7,000 Ow the erection of buildings
anti $3,000 annually for roonoing expen-
aces It Yr a..4 contemplated by the Leg-
hdature that .as an inducement to have
this school located in their midst certain
communities wont(' coffer to donate
hinds anti buildings for that pnrpme,
and that $7,000 expended thereon by the
State would be ample to place the ,-ehool
ill alleeeftttilli operation.
'Doers art; three trustees for this school
for the State-at-large, one from each
Superior Court dietriet and thus Super-
intendent of Public InetructIon, by vir-
tue of his oilier, is :tiso a trustee. The
lioventor has reeently appoiettri
Joint U. Hodges, of Lexington; lion.
McElroy, of Bowling Green; and
.losolge Sims-all, of LotoloovIlle, the truss-
They met on Monday at Frank-
fort at the °Mee of the Superintendent
and l.rgatiira,41, awl will at once pro-
ea-eel to erect buildings as soon as the
lona ion in determined upon. The profs-
wets are fine for liberal offers of lands
vita buildings from difierent parts of
the State. The trustees have adver-
tised for such proposals, which must be
ro•t corned to the Superintendent at
Frankfort hy the 1st of October."
The ohject is to give every
part of the State a (hence, and the
lowalitie iesiring the location of this in-
▪ it lotion of 'naming In their midst t
t promptly. me the opportueity will
lie forever load." We understand Hutt
Mae G reels, Wilkie...ter. Lexington
endoeverial other ()leers are biohlen for
this' ochool. The colored people of this
commtielty will also make an effort to
imeetire its location here.
('herds Services.
C V. If.
dery icc morning anil evettirtg. The
isseetting riervie will be iels•imoary
one; aubject, "Tile World and the
Word." At eight the sernem will be
founded upon the words, "Thou beet
istaile Summer." Paa. 74:17.
Torntuy, the little son of Mrs, Joseph
Haggerty, of Nashville, stied at the
residence of Isis grandmother in this
city Wednesday. lie was just bevont-
ing a comfort and pleasure to Isis %W-
owed mother alien the chill shadow of
death fell upon him. The may - of
Providence are wise amid the grieving
reletives should remember that he is
new beyond the touch of earthly care
ate' KIITOW.
Madisonville is a veritable city. Tbe
Times says: A man unacquainted with
city style blew out the gas at the Bel-
mont House a few nighta ago. Fortu-
nately the transom anti wham% s of lois
room were open and no serious result
followed, though he had a pair of eery
red, swollen eyes and a bail headache
the next morning. The gas flowed at
night. The propriecreas of the loots-I
didn't charge hint for extra g:ts, how-
ever.
Princeton Balmer: Mr. IV. T. d ack-
11011, IltspkIns county, near Deters'
mill, brought to this Wive last Monday
a chicken with four legs. The chicken
a nd h uail for well Istrineti end almost
futllsizetl feet and lege. fast extra
legs were ix twten cud little to the
rear of the natural legS„ Alla the extra
feet were somewhat drawn up and duck
out to orie side, rite t were nearly
full sized.
E. Richey, pastor, and Iten Antal, W.
IV. Gray, Jite. Strong mod W. M. Fool.
trustees, requeoteol IOC to publish the
following: "IVe, the membera and
frienole of the Main Street (Solorea Bap-
tist clitoral, having. lost our house et'
worship by lirtt,lare reitrprlitN1 to :tsk
charitable people, white arid colored, to
help 11P. Remember the words of the
I.orti: 'it is more bloomed to give than
to receive." Assist IIP poor people in
building a hoiese for God. We want to
begin work -next week. Witt you
plesse Lome to our ammeistance?"
'Clue L. it N. railroad has the ?xi-W-
e've ume of one of the streets of this city,
and on this Area, fir sant of Koper
drainage several dirty stagnant pools
have formed. 'floe railroad has also for
years. greatly impeded the tis.1 mood
travel by our eitizen, of several
other streets of the city, notably Sev-
enth and Nintn streets. It not only im-
pede% the use of theme streets toy
conatant switching in addition to mu-
ter trains, but he dilly and hourly a
menace to the lives of thoemi crotreing the
railroad track ono threw streets. '1'hle
has lieett this ease for years and of late
the nu iellnee and danger has ins realised se
tits: principal switch-yard extends from
4th to Ilth streets. Care are left nearly
every night extending nearly half way
serene 7th street. The City Council at-
ter giving the L. it N. authorities s
motith'o notice, molested that a enig-
ma:I be plat:ed omi itit and 9'11 streets
wed this representative of the rootol
deireentied to agree tit this. Nearly a
month 11110 pissed and if the danger
still tosetracem our citizens and the flag-
man has not been placed on duty.
What will this City l'ouncil do?
see. niergastomereps ve
Limo along the line of the road. The
survey of construction will follow at
once aid the meti *Ill be peeled to •
speedy' e.iltipletion. The L. A N. ilo
tionel certain to uomplete ate I. A. it T.
to Princeton, mod it is (goodly its Cer-
tain that 110pkilleVille, %%WWII( ex-
pending one cent, will !won have the
braneto road." With that the gentle-
men hoertied a homier:lie and left the
city for a tide over the proposed line.
The Nat Ewa Ulan then turned ids ate
tendon to the C. it 0. movements,.
Gen. Echols, Judge Lanoles and Dr.
Wheeler, of the IL it C., Ron, W. M.
Daniels, E. B. Whitfield mod R. 'W.
Roach, of Clarksville, were In citoe con-
sultation for several hours. Qaestions
were of no avail anti the details of the
conferetwe cannot now be given to the
public. However, we feel assuretl
aiming that the enuoteerion otitis Ling C
Miss Eunice Mason, of -3oew Provos--
denote, Tenn., will be married next
Monday' night, and will take a bridal
trip. to •O'd Point Comfort. Va. May
God bleeartitem with tong rife' unitbals-
pineasS
-
Wes: Seventh street WOW about as live-
ly as it ever gets to be yesterday afte
II0011. A horse belonging to Tube
Smith ran off With a buggy. lie Started
two teams attached to wagons, and the
frantic telt) brought out the population
In quick time.
The Wolin:dole homestead of Mr
Fountain Cox was the aeene Tioursday•
night of a moonlight picnic and water-
melon festival. Several young gentle-
men from the city were present anti ex-
prettied themselves !light,' gratified
with the pleastare &Monied them.
Mr: Frank Dennis, a cropper on Mr.
Thos. Shaw'e farm near Fairview, is
this year alone tending S acres of tobac-
co and 21 acres of cure. The other day
he Rent two leaves et tobacco to this of-
fice which measured feet S ierhes in
length and 20 inches in diameter at tile
widest part, the best we have seen this
seaster.
it O. Is now a cc, taint,. The Clarks-
ville gentlemen were here with the
view of having the road e oxtesatied t
_their city, alltl, from %hat mold be,
learned, it is probable their' wishes will'
be realized. Our tomple can feel the m-
ined confidence that the desired out-let
and a competing line will be secured to
theist, anti that right quickly.
Viewing the situation front a local
standpoint, tile people of llopkisosville
ought to be well 'caddied. The propo-
sition of the L. at N. is a good one.
Come on with the branch road. We
can anti will exteed to them the good
will of our people. All we ask is that
whet, completed we shall not be die-
criminate(' against in freiglito, and that
enrol:set diall_bestiontet at 1.14-40-
ft ort negot at outst other nettle. Ft
should be understood, however, that our
toeople aLatiol tine in their intentions of
co-operating -with tin; C. 0. In con-
struethrg a branch from here tu that
road. Nothing Call oieter us, for
we realize thot in competition
alone are sac to six-lets'mourner-
eial justice anti arrive at that proe-
pertly which we as a town deserve.
The N. In buikling the branch
road from here to the I. A. tt 'I'. will
review the good will of the people, end,
in the meantime, tie construction of the
C. A: 0, connection will be pushed with
all the vigor anti earneetnese our citizens
command. The extension of the road
front to Clarksville is a matter to
be comidered ea. What is netasry now
is to strike for time road irons here to the
C. & O. Citizeus, stand !inn, we are in
a position to realize the hope, of many
years.
lark•-ville Democrat : We.lootoada
the I., A. or; T., under the new alleged
management, secured an injunctit n
against the 1., A. et. T. under the old
management, claiming that Mulligan
anti Matter acre trespassers and had
no authority whatever to operate the
road, and claiming further that the:e
was only mita: original I , :111O
tioe components and conetituerite thereof
were themeelvea alone. The hill see
sworo to by Capt. Is. P. Groovy mei
Judge Stark loomed the list. The in-
junction came too htte to :top the train
Wednesday, but was served yesterday
morning. In the mea ethane qcsantities
of wheat mei other freight is lying at
the various stations along the road wait-
ing to come to Clarksville, and a hick
ea us uuot now COWIE Ott at
-count of this air-
ti011 of some of our public spirited ( ?
citizens.
Act:need of Rape.
CONt.RESS1UNAL CALAMITIES
Mokomale itud Adair Laid up for a Short
I i maillsoar,-14.; Aug. IT.-- At Cory -
doe, Ky , 11011. Janine A. 1111t*Kentits,
l'ormgrestiluitafisatistItiete f'  (isristlami
('Oil lily, hile cremating the street tills af-
[coition, on the way to his hotel, Was
oeidoleolly ratio tongeetion mid
was trken Itionesliately to lile room amid
physim inns stuanumnissi. Mr Mt Kenzie
is stillissorti to be in a very eritlest me-
dium', teal if he recovers is not like'," to
be out Mr several days..
'lot,. Croon a ell Adair, t'ongreaskottal
esiel"date of Union t'otiootv, while re-
turning this morning front Corydon, had
his horse run away with hint and upset
the buggy, throwing hire mit a el *evert.
ly bruising Me leg.
A Desperado Escaper.
--
TOM Stewart, a uegru deeperado, who
attempted to kill las wife le
last winter anti a few days ago made a
second attempt to kill her was captioned
iii Henderson 'Wetinerelay, plowed
Iti jail. Ile was left in the corridor and
eceentttiormr later OPUS jailui 'went-into
isis preaence. 'Elie  rderrr seized up-
on a favorable opportunity oat spring
upon the jailor and struck hillt a heavy
blow with a elick, which felled him.
'rile a meliman hearth the struggle and
cattle to the rescue. 'flue murderer
Lutist-ti at bay :rod fought broth men des-proper terminal _facilities. We are
,slowo .....PertiteLv• lit wan a powerful fellow
and pressed hie antagonists so tart' that
It was necessary to shod him.
The watchman sent a bullet Into Stew-
art's   anti lie pervumbed. It was
thought at first that hen had been killed,
but it was found Una although o peinfoolly
injured lie was I/14 in imminent danger.
The ball had entente' back of the ear and
mimed arouse' to the rear of the skull.
The wounded Matt was handcuffed, given
into the halide of an officer anti started
fur the depot. He was followed
to the depot by an  elite
enowd and safely put in a car,
The officer in charge of the murderer
took a seat at his rear. Stewart now
tell into it heavy stupor. Ile ratted Isis
head on a teat and ski' folded arms and
amid eyes waned to los In is sena com-
etose state. No Idea was entertained
that the wounded and handcuffed prim:b-
eer *eel(' try to etocape. The train had
nearly reached Guthrie wheat aparently
the half dead murderer made one commis
rive •Vritig tor liberty through the open
%nettle:. The oleeti Was done in a mo-
ment: 'Fire train -was running at the
-rate of twenty-flee Utile* per hour alien
the deeperate eliminal plunged bead
ton most toward the earth. Ilia guard
had not time to make any effort to holt'
his man before lie was gone. A brakes-
matt alto Watt ott top of the caret tied that
Stewart fell on lila shoulder. Ile jump-
ed to his feet as if totally unhurt and
ran like 11. deer for the delete Woods
which lined the road, into which he die-
appeared. The train Wait stopped as
soon as possible anti the guard started
to hook for his man. lie did t.ot tied
him and returned to the train, lie got
for the murderer. At this elating
Stewart hail not beet' aniseed.
The embroke to
lip
I the K utters."
Crofton Dentin
Cutts nisi, Kr., Aug. 10,1388.
Miter New IL :
Mr. Sol Smith left toelay te attend the
assuclation of the told Baptist ulnae's to
heloi near Dawson.
Mrs. J. ,I. Nixon is seriously ill with
typistoid fever.
Mr. J. S. Forey, foreman for Forbes
it Bro., was here yeeterilsy leaking es-
timates for some dwelling houses to be
erected its our town.
1 learn A. B. Long will  to lois
resident e here abmett Sept. 1st,
A young lady of our town says Nome-
what boastingly that She has a
that will eventually lower the record.
The Crofton Prohibition Club held an
intere-ting meeting biet night. An ad-
dress was delivered by Rev. 'I'. L.
Crendall-
When ('y. 1)ity, our ReCOMmodating
postmaster, is puzzled over the chirow-
rephy of a postal nod, it is getting
tiown in the so ro neighborhood. He
tackled one veoterday that was in the
neighborhooth of producing, that state of
the atnomphere when he unraveled it. --
A stow near farrowing a as run over
near here a few days agoiby a train. A
gentleman otheerving one of doe pip
breathing, took it I  and it is still
living onto us prespet t of being a hog
some day.
A walking stick is an objector very
great abuse. The old and the lame nee
It for its practical utility and support.
he s tame 
_retvIvett trout
dudish poling men who think
Ilium some way adds to Hail accomplish-
ments or lends dignity to their appear-
motes. awakes our sysnpathy for the
stick and throws our mantle of charity
amulet the mars. As an ornament it
Poesesee no very great amount of attrac-
ion and se ant accomplishment its vir-
tue t sista only In the mind of the man
who tarries it. The stick has our sym-
pathy bteause, with ovine exeeptione, of
course, the man that canker It neither
I roan:mete nor very greatly accoln-
',Bribes the stick. But neither poseesa-
ing these virtues, may tnake a compose
onsidp betweeu the dtstie and the Klett
through sympathy, and utiliser this is
the case I can oiler Ito explanation wily:
the man carries the sties& or the stick
will etick to time mart. C. A. It.
Jamts Ilaoblox, an old colored man 70
years of age, WW1 arrested near Pem-
broke last Friday charged with at-
tempting to commit a rotor upon the
pereon el Sheltie Moody, a ley ear-old
tailored girl. lie Was tried
before 'Stooire Penick Ilmoolay mill helot
over unoler MOOD hotel in tlefaillt of
which be a as lodgol In the county jilt
in this city. A reporter vi-iided the old
man in Ills cell Thurslay. Its a trt•trits-
lint voice ameleeitir_tem-Ateitted to.iw  he 
told his story olenying 101 (Oki Hui charge
preferred against him. The mother of
the girl claims that he detained her
child at Isis house and toommitted it crim-
inal aesault upon her.
Death of Grover Cleveland l'ye.
Thursday evening the train ran over
Greyer cleyelanol, the bull slog ow feel
by Mr. Jimmie Pye. Grover Was well
known toy all, eopecially those of the
canine breed. We .-cant say whether
there Is ng or lamenting among
Orem, asillerloter w:onnotal ever) thing
that came along. except the steam en-
gine. Ile necklet' that on Thureasy
eve:obis, and rot getting a fair hold re-
sulted as above stated. Ile hail howev-
er a warm friend in his neiglober, Belem
Lockwood Wright, a little water span-
iel belonging *Jobe Wright. "Belle"
loam been trained to carry meseageoi to
the inherent stone; on Main Street- So
all yesterday morning she was very
buoy carrying the t•fottiend" sooners
of Grover from door to door, each nu r-
eliant reading it and ref netting 'Immune.
She carried the foliowing to Mr. Jim-
mie :
COKOOKBNCIt.
Accept the oymvathy noel regrets of
Beim Lot-Se-nod Wright Ow your mis-
fortune in the hero of your food ariaroci-
ate and may kind trieild Grover Cleve-
land l'ye.
Raze A L. WRIGHT.
CROUP, IV 1100PINO COUGH', and
Bromehitioi immediately relieved toy Slii-
mil'', cure. Sold by J. R. Anooixteati.
-..seseesee--
"A Wrist ha ere-Ree
Waphintrtoa Critic,
le a certain section of Get rgia Sena-
tor Joe Brown is held to be someUtlfig
higher than earth, something greater
then none; ma through this section an
Athlete newspaper mato of a religious
turn of mind (there Is only Ont lit At-
lanta, amid he isn't there nows sail revs-
ohm to trrivel. One Silliday lie attended
nountry Siunday-ecioreal and was called
tie to Perak, anti to Interest the scholars
be asked them questions beta een his re-
mark,.
"Who mottle the great big world?. he
asked niftier the subject "Creation."
"God," answered the whole school.
"Alsol oho made the pretty stars and
the great yellow moon Wahine by night,
and the Needful silver sun to shine by
day?"
' Gosh," said all the children again.
"Correll," said he plea/mostly.
"And now, ehlklren, who made
Gael?"
Title was a poser, still the eehool was
allent for a full minute. when a small
hand beim/ging to the Postmaster's boy
wrist up.
"Ali, my boy, milled the catechiser,
"you Call ellawer, elm you? Well, now,
tell us who made God."
'Joe Brown did," piped the boy, anol
all time scholars ius time Ramie looked
fteltit11411 of themselves for being so Ig-
norant, and even the to where acetteed
provoked that the Postmaster'', boy had
taken the honor.:
Bringing Gladnesoo.
iniillema, pleasing their palates,
anti clealoolug their co etyma, arousing
their Livens, Kimineyo, Stoitsmetts, arid
'Rowena to a letelthy activity. Such11
the ows•lint of the fimimosu. California
fruit remedy, nip of Firs. Sample
bottles free, allt1 Inks and $1 bottled for
sale by II. U. Ganser.
Weekly Repert Moplasstille Tobacco
Market.
osek enihiug .aug, 11, lass.
lint sets g011 a sal.  I20
a !corsair.. idele
Sales tor week  513 Wide
Saler for sear  9,4)96 islets
D. F. tistrromoe
.411,
Syrup of Pigs,
llanufactureol only by this t'alifornia
Fig syrup ('is., San Frameless), Cal., is
Nature's own 'rrite Laxative. Title
elves-tint l'alifirritia liquid fruit remedy
may tie heel of Mr. II. B. (lamer. Sam-
ple bottles free anti large bottles at fifty
venni anti one dollar. It is the most
pleasant, prompt, and effective remedy
known to cleanse the eysteno; to act on
the Liver, Klan' y au I Bowels gently,
set morooeottloly-;
:olds, and Fevers; to :run, Constipation,
'co ligession and kindred ills.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
WANTED -A poeition ty a young
lady as teacher in a sehool or family.
1.
"itrjberticulartABILILIQUtis 
-We Have-
Got I: Thi
Everything new in
Gents' Neckwear. The
nobbiest line of Stiff
and Soft Hats in the
city can be found at
WRIGHT'S, the Main
Street Clothier.
BICYCLE SHOES!
The most comfortable
shoes for summer wear
on the market, at Dab-
ney & Bush's. They
are going like hot
cakes. Call at once if
you want a pair.
DABNEY & BUSH.
VALUABLE PROPERTY
FOR; SALE.
Mr. Robert Mills, desiring to remove
from this State, has played with us for
sale his valuable residence on 7111 street,
and bis farm in this county, on the
Bradshaw Road, about 2 mile.. from
Hoopkineville.
The residence is a large (rattle 'dome,
with 9 rooms in goad condition and
situated 1mm tttt of time best neighbor-
!mode, and with about 3 acres of ground,
NO all item-Wary out liotisea, stables,
ete. The farm contains 201 acres of
good land, anti is well improved, with
new 'Hawse barna, stables, orchards anti
an altuntlant supply of water.
These places are both excellent and
valuable, and we propose to sell them.
Aber *bora 10 acres of lend on the
Greenville road, i tttt nediately Iwyonti
the Fair Gm ti. We sill sell this
property in lots to snit purchase-re.
OUR Tionis w ill he ea reseimable
as could be lurked.
FELANDS.
Attend 17, 1556.
Coming In!
Our Mr. Tobin has just
returned from the East,
and we are now receiv-
ing our Fall and Winter
stock of piece goods,
which is an unusually
large and select one, of
the latest patterns. We
ask the gentlemen to
call and examine, and
we assure them that
nothing can be found
anywhere to excel our
patterns. They will be
made up in the latest
fashion at remarkably
low figures.
N. TOBIN & Co.
CHEAP BLANK BOOKS!
Having purchased the
entire stock of Blank
Books from J. D Mc-
Pherson's assignee, I
will sell them at prices
cheaper than anybody.
H B. GARNER.
JOB l'1111(111/e lite I atthis °Mee at low price-.
Commissioner's Notice.
foliwri AN t let l'er LOU ter.
John Jame.' A,Iner Ar
Ills heirs s..1 ermlitors
All pennies haring clash, 'Katmai tho
of Joke , W15t Mir bathe, vrolwri,
veriesd, with me at mv Mitre in Hook in, oh-,
Ky..eace Kamm tire ikh dist ni Dept. Deis
1. BUMS KIT. Macr C 'r.
Sealed Bids
Will be reetormillo erode and metal, 5 feet
wide. II melte.. metal, • part of the I:n/44a%
newt. pet I. toad the rad road, eatonated
Ilaeal yards Mod. to Ise 'wooed nest klowolay
la September 1111.114 14111111011.
Hoplilwav tIlle.
N S.. BILA11111111, tasly, Ky.
SPOT CASH.
Having otmte a en.ot toteoneaa tor year. rind
feellnit its dbootrantage., we profasne, on Jul)
Itlai,Uss continence an 1.•trili.IA 1•841 I/11111.
118114. we latollfs too Sr to •sor thlawalions that
there rowan. be : hard feeling toward It. la
COM. your ertler .fionld word les allool if wet ae-
ennomeivel hy the rush Please notify emir ta ra •
IlY arrotolowely aa we 11-0lit.t Want the &emcees.
•Iile dull of refit. sir to .1c51vrr emit opt fite.r
order or return pre m.'. eIllitt, 11.1.rule it
INISITIVX: KICErrttix. 110 not eel,
forrnallt, for yen will he refused, awl it w ill lie
sownerromitm lettli for )on aria onowites.
l'olattorrisOrt
Yoekita flim
J W APICIY,
if miaow A DA VIDPON
IT JOISS &
A large assortment
of Pacific Lawns,
Organdies. etc. etc.;
which we propose
to close out cheap.
Theme are nice,
fresh seasonable
woods and we in-
vite your attention
to them.
Remember we
stand pledged to
give y o tins ninny
Or more goods for
your money than
can be found else-
where.
You will find a big
reduction in all our
goods, as we wish to
make room for our new
Fall Stock, wh1611- Will
soon be in. If you want
prices at anything, call
and see us.
JONES & CO.
SPRING GOODS.
Just received a new
lot of Spring Ginghams,
White Checked Nain-
Books, Hamburg Edges
and Insertions, Linen
Laces, Sackings, etc.
We also have a good
stock of the leading
brands of bleached do-
mestics and all things
suitable for making up
for Spring. We also
have a good stock of
Ladies', Misses' and
Children's fine shoes
and the celebrated Red
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock
of CARPETS is good,
some new patterns in
Ext. Supers, Tapestry
and Body Brussels.
The celebrated Pearl
shirt. the best in the
marketa [ways on hand
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
recommend it to the
trade,
We extend a cordial
invitation to all the
trade to give us a call.
Respectfully.
J. D. RUSSELL.
_ AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never talk to cure every form of sltsonhlr
peculiar to Malaria-infected districts. It
Is Warranted,
in every fate, alit•11 11,411 in tlitiOrILIIICC
with directions. it contishm no quinine,
and not only oseutniliAts 311a.ntette Isamu,
but ettruulates the Liver to hcrittily eteitom
gives tone to the St. ..lunch, mil promote,.
the appetite.
"rottersville, Texas, 
Jan. 15, 1884.
"Dr. J. C. dyer .5. Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abouruling in .11alarial
disorders; have been the subject
of their attacks in many forms,
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dyer's .4gue
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fait to
Cure.
J. B. f, HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
l'REPAIIED BY
DR J. C. AYER Se CO., Lowell, SADA
!•••..1.1 try all Dru=1-ts.
ItrIce $1; six bottles, $6.
rorr conerse, Aron. ISSIL
The s. to rertdy, thct the Illhnens TrUst and
Sayler, hank has this day reCerveal from the
Union Cleat Company of Ch...ago. to be hell
as a Spettal Deposit.
U. S. Acne Coupon Bonds,
as follow...
ft. mg. *sok Market VAlue of which Is
•. 6104 1116.
•• 41110t ISO- $1012.6.140 100
111-/61-1., (S ) 7,11 5 GOA1., Cash
Vie offer the above t.. FORFEIT. Kew
" I A Al 1 GlitOtalt" does sot prove to be a
t" 10 Lips Co
NC
CIGAR 
0
•O\''-r.N.fe-jr/AO6a • 1111
acE
IGAR
Our Cigar k NOWT Handmade Firgant qualtty Saimaa workmahip.
Sold by all Grocers.
thwo.v c /GAN COMPANY.
76 N. Mates St., • MUG°.
RAWL by
lr ‘AT1111111Calle
Great Redaction Sale!
Of all Irma* carried slyer will be Oats till oied during tire Fall S114011, lint stir
M01'0111111 Dieing fielirlint
1% ill be not as usual, its we It tve purchased tar it an elegant stock tot
Foreign and Domestic Suitings
Pants and Overcoat Patterns,
lV in.I it, 'cite iiceiti.1
C01CTIEL 3F031FiLICESS
--On all goods will be-
25 Per Ct. Under the Market
JAMES RYE
No. 3 Main St. Hopkinsville, 1C7/.
VOLUME
IN MENIONIAII
zoolsiorkingElls
liEllroc,c311x1 Mac:octal:N._
Excelsior Wagons BARBED WIRE,
Are warranted to excel in Workman-
ship am] Material. Durability and Con-
struction end loightiorow of Draft. Our
wagons are all tirade at home. and every
one warranted to give eiitire satiefac-
tion. Nis trouble or delay Its getting
them repairer'. All material thorough-
ly inepected before tising. We imam'
te maintain the  reputation of the 
brawl Itxreletor Wagon*. large stock
on handl of all sites.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Sash, I room Blinds, Shingle., Laths,
Boartlio, Mesailingo, Bracket-, Bahostere,
Newels, Hand Rail and a large stock of
ROtigli Lumber on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Cement, Plaster Hair, Fire Brick, Av.,
Orates anti Mantels, all sizes and 'kinds
arroek baton: 11z:tree.
Wheat torn's, Fsrining Implemeets iss
large qtrantities.
Fine Carriages, Itraggino, Jagger*,
Piretons and Spring Wagons toy the car
load, at. nevi. reasonable Indere. Each
vr-test-iefeetitur.
F
1-1-49...MBINT=SS_
We keep a tine stork of Buggy liar-'
loess of all kinole at reationable prima.
We have a great many other good.
which an: too onma to mention.
We hope to ere you when in owed of
assittoing le tour line. -
Most respectfully,
Forbes; cStro
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One.
All persons indebted to
us are earnestly request-
ed to come and settle
their accounts, as we need
money. To many, we
have been indulgent, and
we hope they will re-
spond promptly. All ac-
counts must be closed by
the 16th of August. We
mean business.
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barge Stock FA Clothing
-WE OFFER-
Special inducements
EN 511 tIlt 111.1'%11 EN I
Gents Furnishing Goods
Of every kind in great variety
The Best of BOOTS & SHOES
Always on hand Lower than Anybody.
CALL AND EXAMINE
Our stock, get our prices, and test the voracity
of every statement made.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER
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